
AGREEMENT FOR 
DISASTER FOOD CATERING SERVICES 

THIS AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made and entered into by and between Lee 
County, a political subdivision of the State of Florida, hereinafter referred to as the 
"County" and Mattison's 41, LLC, a Florida limited liability company whose address is 
7275 S. Tamiami Trail, Sarasota, FL 34231, and whose federal tax identification 
number is 26-1114169, hereinafter referred to as "Vendor." 

WITNESSETH 

WHEREAS, the County intends to purchase disaster food catering services from the 
Vendor in connection with "Disaster Food Catering Services - FEMA" (the "Purchase"); 
and, 

WHEREAS, the County issued Solicitation No. RFP190153RJD on March 22, 2019 
(the "Solicitation"); and, 

WHEREAS, the County evaluated the responses received and found the Vendor 
qualified to provide the necessary products and services; and, 

WHEREAS, the County posted a Notice of Intended Decision on May 30, 2019; and, 

WHEREAS, the Vendor has reviewed the products and services to be supplied 
pursuant to this Agreement and is qualified, willing and able to provide all such 
products and services in accordance with its terms. 

NOW, THEREFORE, the County and the Vendor, in consideration of the mutual 
covenants contained herein, do agree as follows: 

I. PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 

The Vendor agrees to diligently provide all products and services for the 
Purchase in accordance with the project Scope of Services made part of this 
Agreement as Exhibit A, attached hereto and incorporated herein. Vendor shall 
comply strictly with all of the terms and conditions of Solicitation No. 
RFP190153RJD, as modified by its addenda, copies of which are on file with 
the County's Department of Procurement Management and are deemed 
incorporated into this Agreement. 

II. TERM AND DELIVERY 

A. This Agreement shall commence immediately upon the effective date and 
shall continue on an "as needed basis" for a three (3) year period. There 
may be an option to extend this Agreement upon the written approval of 
both the County and the Vendor at the time of extension or renewal for 
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three (3) additional one (1) year periods. The effective date shall be the 
date the Lee County Board of County Commissioners awarded the 
solicitation to the Vendor. 

B. A purchase order must be issued by the County before commencement of 
any work or purchase of any goods related to this Agreement. 

III. COMPENSATION AND PAYMENT 

A. The County shall pay the Vendor in accordance with the terms and 
conditions of this Agreement for providing all products and services as set 
forth in Exhibit A, and further described in Exhibit B, Fee Schedule, attached 
hereto and incorporated herein. Said total amount to be all inclusive of 
costs necessary to provide all products and services as outlined in this 
Agreement, and as supported by the Vendor's submittal in response to the 
Solicitation, a copy of which is on file with the County's Department of 
Procurement Management and is deemed incorporated into this Agreement. 

B. Notwithstanding the preceding, Vendor shall not make any deliveries or 
perform any services under this Agreement until receipt of written 
authorization from the County. Vendor acknowledges and agrees that no 
minimum order or amount of product or service is guaranteed under this 
Agreement and County may elect to request no products or services. If the 
County authorizes delivery of products or performance of services, the 
County reserves the right to amend, reduce, or cancel the authorization in 
its sole discretion. 

C. All funds for payment by the County under this Agreement are subject to 
the availability of an annual appropriation for this purpose by the County. 
In the event of non-appropriation of funds by the County for the services 
provided under this Agreement, the County will terminate the contract, 
without termination charge or other liability, on the last day of the then 
current fiscal year or when the appropriation made for the then-current 
year for the services covered by this Agreement is spent, whichever event 
occurs first. If at any time funds are not appropriated for the continuance 
of this Agreement, cancellation shall be accepted by the Vendor on thirty 
(30) days' prior written notice, but failure to give such notice shall be of no 
effect and the County shall not be obligated under this Agreement beyond 
the date of termination. 

IV. METHOD OF PAYMENT 

A. The County shall pay the Vendor in accordance with the Local Government 
Prompt Payment Act, Section 218. 70, Florida Statutes, upon receipt of the 
Vendor's invoice and written approval of same by the County indicating that 
the products and services have been provided in conformity with this 
Agreement. 
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B. The Vendor shall submit an invoice for payment to the County on a monthly 
basis for those specific products and services as described in Exhibit A (and 
the corresponding fees as described in Exhibit B that were provided during 
that invoicing period). 

C. For partial shipments or deliveries, progress payments shall be paid 
monthly in proportion to the percentage of products and services delivered 
on those specific line items as approved in writing by the County. 

V. ADDITIONAL PURCHASES 

A. No changes to this Agreement or the performance contemplated hereunder 
shall be made unless the same are in writing and signed by both the Vendor 
and the County. 

B. If the County requires the Vendor to perform additional services or provide 
additional product(s) related to this Agreement, then the Vendor shall be 
entitled to additional compensation based on the Fee Schedule as amended 
to the extent necessary to accommodate such additional work or 
product(s). The additional compensation shall be agreed upon before 
commencement of any additional services or provision of additional 
product(s) and shall be incorporated into this Agreement by written 
amendment. The County shall not pay for any additional service, work 
performed or product provided before a written amendment to this 
Agreement. 

Notwithstanding the preceding, in the event additional services are required 
as a result of error, omission or negligence of the Vendor, the Vendor shall 
not be entitled to additional compensation. 

VI. LIABILITY OF VENDOR 

A. The Vendor shall save, defend, indemnify and hold harmless the County 
from and against any and all claims, actions, damages, fees, fines, 
penalties, defense costs, suits or liabilities which may arise out of any act, 
neglect, error, omission or default of the Vendor arising out of or in any 
way connected with the Vendor or subcontractor's performance or failure 
to perform under the terms of this Agreement. 

B. This section shall survive the termination or expiration of this Agreement. 

VII. VENDOR'S INSURANCE 

A. Vendor shall procure and maintain insurance as specified in Exhibit C 
Insurance Requirements, attached hereto and made a part of this 
Agreement. 
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B. Vendor shall, on a primary basis and at its sole expense, maintain in full 
force and effect, at all times during the life of this Agreement, insurance 
coverage (including endorsements) and limits as described in Exhibit C. 
These requirements, as well as the County's review or acceptance of 
insurance maintained by Vendor, are not intended to and shall not in any 
manner limit or qualify the liabilities or obligations assumed by Vendor 
under this Agreement. Insurance carriers providing coverage required 
herein must be licensed to conduct business in the State of Florida and 
must possess a current A.M. Best's Financial Strength Rating of "B or 
better." No changes are to be made to these specifications without prior 
written specific approval by County Risk Management. To the extent 
multiple insurance coverages and/or County's self-insured retention may 
apply, any and all insurance coverage purchased by Vendor and its 
subcontractors identifying the County as an additional named insured shall 
be primary. 

VIII. RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE VENDOR 

A. The Vendor shall be responsible for the quality and functionality of all 
products supplied and services performed by or at the behest of the Vendor 
under this Agreement. The Vendor shall, without additional compensation, 
correct any errors or deficiencies in its products, or if directed by County, 
supply a comparable replacement product or service. 

B. The Vendor warrants that it has not employed or retained any company or 
person (other than a bona fide employee working solely for the Vendor), to 
solicit or secure this Agreement and that it has not paid or agreed to pay 
any person, company, corporation, individual, or firm other than a bona 
fide employee working solely for the Vendor, any fee, commission, 
percentage, gift, or any other consideration, contingent upon or resulting 
from the award of this Agreement. 

C. The Vendor shall comply with all federal, state, and local laws, regulations 
and ordinances applicable to the work or payment for work thereof, and 
shall not discriminate on the grounds of race, color, religion, sex, or national 
origin in the performance of work under this Agreement. 

D. Vendor specifically acknowledges its obligations to comply with Section 
119.0701, Florida Statutes, with regard to public records, and shall: 

1) keep and maintain public records that ordinarily and necessarily 
would be required by the County in order to perform the services 
required under this Agreement; 

2) upon request from the County, provide the County with a copy of the 
requested records or allow the records to be inspected or copied 
within a reasonable time at a cost that does not exceed the cost 
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provided in Chapter 119, Florida Statutes, or as otherwise provided 
by law; 

3) ensure that public records that are exempt or confidential and 
exempt from public records disclosure requirements are not 
disclosed, except as authorized by law; and 

4) meet all requirements for retaining public records and transfer, at no 
cost to the County, all public records in possession of Vendor upon 
termination of this Agreement and destroy any duplicate public 
records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public 
records disclosure requirements. All records stored electronically 
must be provided to the County in a format that is compatible with 
the information technology system of the County. 

IF THE VENDOR HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE 
APPLICATION OF CHAPTER 119, FLORIDA STATUTES, 
TO THE VENDOR'S DUTY TO PROVIDE PUBLIC 
RECORDS RELATING TO THE CONTRACT, CONTACT 
THE CUSTODIAN OF PUBLIC RECORDS AT 239-533-
2221, 2115 SECOND STREET, FORT MYERS, FL 33901, 
pu blicrecords@leegov.com; 
http:/ /www.leegov.com/publicrecords. 

E. The Vendor is, and shall be, in the performance of all work, services and 
activities under this Agreement, an independent contractor. Vendor is not 
an employee, agent or servant of the County and shall not represent itself 
as such. All persons engaged in any work or services performed pursuant 
to this Agreement shall at all times, and in all places, be subject to the 
Vendor's sole direction, supervision and control. The Vendor shall exercise 
control over the means and manner in which it and its employees perform 
the work, and in all respects the Vendor's relationship and the relationship 
of its employees to the County shall be that of an independent contractor 
and not as employees of the County. The Vendor shall be solely responsible 
for providing benefits and insurance to its employees. 

IX. OWNERSHIP OF PRODUCTS 

It is understood and agreed that all products provided under this Agreement 
shall become the property of the County upon acceptance by the County. 

X. TIMELY DELIVERY OF PRODUCTS AND PERFORMANCE OF SERVICES 

A. The Vendor shall ensure that all of its staff, contractors and suppliers 
involved in the production or delivery of the products are fully qualified and 
capable to perform their assigned tasks. 
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B. The personnel assigned by the Vendor to perform the services pursuant to 
this Agreement shall comply with the terms set forth in this Agreement. 

C. The Vendor specifically agrees that all products shall be delivered within 
the time limits as set forth in this Agreement, subject only to delays caused 
by force majeure, or as otherwise defined herein. "Force majeure" shall be 
deemed to be any unforeseeable and unavoidable cause affecting the 
performance of this Agreement arising from or attributable to acts, events, 
omissions or accidents beyond the control of the parties. 

XI. COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE LAW 

This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Florida. Vendor 
shall promptly comply with all applicable federal, state, county and municipal 
laws, ordinances, regulations, and rules relating to the services to be 
performed hereunder and in effect at the time of performance. Vendor shall 
conduct no activity or provide any service that is unlawful or offensive. 

XII. TERMINATION 

A. The County shall have the right at any time upon thirty (30) days' written 
notice to the Vendor to terminate this Agreement in whole or in part for 
any reason whatsoever. In the event of such termination, the County shall 
be responsible to Vendor only for fees and compensation earned by the 
Vendor, in accordance with Section III, prior to the effective date of said 
termination. In no event shall the County be responsible for lost profits of 
Vendor or any other elements of breach of contract. 

B. After receipt of a notice of termination, except as otherwise directed, the 
Vendor shall stop work on the date of receipt of the notice of termination 
or other date specified in the notice; place no further orders or sub
contracts for materials, services, or facilities except as necessary for 
completion of such portion of the work not terminated; terminate all 
vendors and subcontracts; and settle all outstanding liabilities and claims. 

C. The County's rights under this Agreement shall survive the termination or 
expiration of this Agreement and are not waived by final payment or 
acceptance and are in addition to the Vendor's obligations under this 
Agreement. 

XIII. DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

A. In the event of a dispute or claim arising out of this Agreement, the parties 
agree first to try in good faith to settle the dispute by direct discussion. If 
this is unsuccessful, the parties may enter into mediation in Lee County, 
Florida, with the parties sharing equally in the cost of such mediation. 
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B. In the event mediation, if attempted, is unsuccessful in resolving a dispute, 
the parties may proceed to litigation as set forth below. 

C. Any dispute, action or proceeding arising out of or related to this Agreement 
will be exclusively commenced in the state courts of Lee County, Florida, or 
where proper subject matter jurisdiction exists, in the United States District 
Court for the Middle District of Florida. Each party irrevocably submits and 
waives any objections to the exclusive personal jurisdiction and venue of 
such courts, including any objection based on forum non conveniens. 

D. This Agreement and the rights and obligations of the parties shall be 
governed by the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of 
laws principles. 

E. Unless otherwise agreed in writing, the Vendor shall be required to continue 
all obligations under this Agreement during the pendency of a claim or 
dispute including, but not limited to, actual periods of mediation or judicial 
proceedings. 

XIV. STOP WORK ORDER 

The County may, at any time, by written order to the Vendor, require the 
Vendor to stop all or any part of the work called for by this Agreement. Any 
order shall be identified specifically as a stop work order issued pursuant to 
this clause. This order shall be effective as of the date the order is delivered to 
the Vendor. Upon receipt of such an order, the Vendor shall immediately 
comply with its terms and take all reasonable steps to minimize the incurrence 
of costs allocable to the work covered by the order during the period of work 
stoppage. The Vendor shall not resume work unless specifically so directed in 
writing by the County. The County may take one of the following actions: 

1. Cancel the stop work order; or 

2. Terminate the work covered by the order; or 

3. Terminate the Agreement in accordance with provisions contained in 
Section XI. 

In the event the County does not direct the Vendor to resume work, the stop 
work order may be converted into a notice of termination for convenience 
pursuant to Section XII. The notice period for such termination shall be 
deemed to commence on the date of issuance of the stop work order. In the 
event the County does not direct the Vendor to resume work within ninety (90) 
days, the Vendor may terminate this Agreement. 
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XV. MISCELLANEOUS 

A. This Agreement constitutes the sole and complete understanding between 
the parties and supersedes all other contracts between them, whether oral 
or written, with respect to the subject matter. No amendment, change or 
addendum to this Agreement is enforceable unless agreed to in writing by 
both parties and incorporated into this Agreement. 

B. The provisions of this Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding 
upon the respective successors and assignees of the parties hereto. A party 
to this Agreement shall not sell, transfer, assign, license, franchise, 
restructure, alter, or change its corporate structure or otherwise part with 
possession or mortgage, charge or encumber any right or obligation under 
this Agreement without the proposed assignee and/or party restructuring, 
altering or changing its corporate structure agreeing in writing with the 
non-assigning party to observe and perform the terms, conditions and 
restrictions on the part of the assigning party to this Agreement, whether 
express or implied, as if the proposed assignee and/or party restructuring, 
altering or changing its corporate structure was an original contracting 
party to this Agreement. Notwithstanding the foregoing provision, the 
Vendor may assign its rights if given written authorization by the County 
and claims for the money due or to become due to the Vendor from the 
County under this Agreement may be assigned to a financial institution or 
to a trustee in bankruptcy without such approval from the County. Notice 
of any such transfer or assignment due to bankruptcy shall be promptly 
given to the County. 

C. The exercise by either party of any rights or remedies provided herein shall 
not constitute a waiver of any other rights or remedies available under this 
Agreement or any applicable law. 

D. The failure of the County to enforce one or more of the provisions of the 
Agreement shall not be construed to be and shall not be a waiver of any 
such provision or provisions or of its right thereafter to enforce each and 
every such provision. 

E. The parties covenant and agree that each is duly authorized to enter into 
and perform this Agreement and those executing this Agreement have all 
requisite power and authority to bind the parties. 

F. Neither the County's review, approval or acceptance of, nor payment for, 
the products and services required under this Agreement shall be construed 
to operate as a waiver of any rights under this Agreement or of any cause 
of action arising out of the performance of this Agreement. 

G. If the Vendor is comprised of more than one legal entity, each entity shall 
be jointly and severally liable hereunder. 
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H. Any notices of default or termination shall be sufficient if sent by the parties 
via United States certified mail, postage paid, or via a nationally recognized 
delivery service, to the addresses listed below: 

Vendor's Representative: County's Representatives: 

Name: 

Title: 

Address: 

Telephone: 

Facsimile: 

E-mail: 

Paul Mattison Names: Roger Desjarlais Mary Tucker 

Director of 
Owner Titles: County Manager Procurement 

Management 
7275 S. Tamiami Tr. Address: P.O. Box 398 

Sarasota, FL 34231 Fort Myers, FL 33902 

941-921-3400 Telephone: 239-533-2221 239-533-8881 

941-921-3404 Facsimile: 239-485-2262 239-485-8383 

chef12aul@mattisons.com E-Mail: rdesiarlais@leegov.com mtucker@leegov.com 

I. Any change in the County's or the Vendor's Representative will be promptly 
communicated by the party making the change. 

J. Paragraph headings are for the convenience of the parties and for reference 
purposes only and shall be given no legal effect. 

K. In the event of conflicts or inconsistencies, the documents shall be given 
precedence in the following order: 

1. Agreement 
2. County's Purchase Order 
3. Solicitation 
4. Vendor's Submittal in Response to the Solicitation 

[The remainder of this page intentionally left blank.] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the date 
last below written. 

----WITNESS: 

Signed By:~-

-
Print Name: \:h:; d~1. I--JCL~~Jto.,1'\_9, Print Name: ~~~~<YY1--±-hl--'-=S~C~f\.--

Solicitation No. RFP190153RJD 

Title: Ol/l 'AoQ f 

Date: s\U..he.- 1✓~ 1 7D l"( 

LEE COUNTY 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
OF LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

BY: ~<-f-J,, ... -. 
CHAIR 
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EXHIBIT A 
SCOPE OF SERVICES 

1. GENERAL SCOPE OF SERVICES 
1.1. The Vendor shall provide catering services, supply bulk and/or boxed food meals, and food 

supplies to the County's employees and emergency workers before and/or after an emergency or 
disaster event. Work will be authorized by the County on an as-needed basis at the sole discretion 
of the County. 

1.2. The Vendor shall provide nutritious meals in the event of an emergency or disaster. 

2. ADDITIONAL SCOPE CONDITIONS 
2.1 When an emergency or disaster occurs or is imminent, the County will contact the Vendor to 

advise of the County's intent to purchase services under the Agreement. The Agreement will be 
activated immediately before and/or after an emergency or disaster in Lee County. The County 
reserves the right to exercise its discretion in making the determination of what constitutes a 
disaster and/or emergency event. 

2.2 No guarantee is expressed or implied as to the quantity of commodities and/or services to be 
procured under this Agreement; no work is guaranteed. 

2.3 Anticipated disasters include, but are not limited to storms, hurricanes, tornadoes, flooding, 
fires, homeland security activity, major police activity, acts of terrorism, etc. 

2.4 Feeding requirements and needs shall be based on the severity of the disaster, but could range 
from one feeding location in smaller events to over fifteen feeding locations countywide. 

2.4.1. Locations included, but are not limited to Lee County Emergency Operations Center, 
emergency responder feeding staging areas throughout Lee County, and various 
emergency shelter locations. 

2.4.1.1. Vendor shall be required to provide and deliver cold box meals to locations within 
Lee County, as directed by the County. 

2.4.2. Vendor shall be prepared to supply and provide service at the Emergency Operations 
Center during a lock-down which can range from twelve (12) to thirty-six (36) hours. 
Vendor shall be required to have all necessary staff, equipment, and supplies onsite 
during this time and be able to sustain feeding operations without outside assistance until 
the lock-down is lifted. 

3. EVENT PREPARATION AND RESPONSE 
3 .1. Depending on the nature of the emergency and/or disaster, the County will strive to provide at 

least 48 hours' notice of activation. At this time, the County shall inform the Vendor, either 
verbally or in writing, of the nature of the emergency, site or location(s), type of food and/or 
meals required, estimated quantity of food required, serving times, name and contact 
information for the County's liaison, and other relevant information. 
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3 .1.1. The Vendor shall provide all food and beverage services during activation as described 
herein, beginning within 24 hours after notice by the County, unless the County provides 
for a longer response time with its request. 

3.2. The County shall provide the Vendor a written 24-hour notice to the extent possible to shut 
down operations. At that time, the County will coordinate with the Vendor the safe and 
appropriate termination of operations. The County liaison shall also identify and provide the 
Vendor any clean-up requirements. 

3 .3. Vendor must understand, depending on the nature of the disaster and/or emergency, normal food 
suppliers and/or fuel providers in the area may be closed or inoperable and shall prepare 
accordingly to ensure services as requested herein are met to the standards established by this 
Agreement. 

4. COUNTY RESPONSIBLITIES 
4.1. The County shall provide site or location for set up and operation. 

4.2. The County shall provide an estimated daily count for all meals to be provided at each site and/or 
location. 

4.3. The County shall appoint a primary County liaison and/or point of contact. 

4.4. The County shall notify the Vendor promptly of any cancellation and/or changes. 

4.5. Emergency Operations Center (EOC) Facility Kitchen 

4.5 .1. The Vendor shall have full access to the EOC kitchen, which has limited food preparation 
and cooking capabilities as described below. Vendor may use the onsite kitchen; 
however, it is not required that food be prepared onsite. 

4.5.2. The following is a list of kitchen equipment available for Vendors use: 
❖ (2) Combo Fridge/Freezers 
❖ (1) Freezer 
❖ (1) Large Walk-In Freezer (To Be Installed June/July 2019) 
❖ (1) Fridge 
❖ (1) Chest Freezer 
❖ (3) Cabinets Warmers 
❖ (1) Garland 4 Burner Stove/Oven/12x20 Flattop Grill 
❖ (1) APW Express Conveyor Toaster 
❖ (1) Two Slice Toaster 
❖ (2) Microwaves 
❖ (1) Residential Dishwasher 
❖ (1) Residential Sink 
❖ (1) Hand Wash Sink 
❖ ( 1) Deep Basin Sink 
❖ (1) 15ft. Prep Counter 
❖ (1) Small Icemaker 
❖ (1) Large Icemaker 
❖ (1) Bunn Titan Coffee Machine 
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❖ (1) 15ft. x 13ft. Pantry 
❖ (2) Dumpsters 
❖ (1) Recycle Dumpster 
❖ (1) Grey/Black Water In-Ground Disposal 

5. VENDOR RESPONSIBILITIES 
5.1. The Vendor shall obtain and maintain all licenses and/or permits required, in its business name 

and at their own expense, prior to the start of operations. 

5.2. The Vendor shall prepare all meals under national, state, and local health safety and sanitary 
conditions. If the food is served in and/or from Mobile Food Dispensing Vehicles, the Vendor 
must provide a copy of license and shall meet the minimum specifications as required in section 
61C4.0161, Florida Administrative Code. 
https://www .flrules.org/gateway/chapterhome.asp ?chapter=61 c-4 

5.3. The Vendor shall comply with all Federal, State, and Local guidelines governing health and 
food service sanitation. 

5.4. The Vendor shall provide all management, supervision, labor, materials, supplies, and any 
additional equipment needed to establish and operate a food service facility for dispensing food 
and beverages. Service shall be prompt, efficient, sanitary, and courteous and avoid undue 
interference with the operation of the facility in which services are provided. The variety, menu, 
and appearance of food shall be consistent with food service industry standards. 

5.5. The Vendor shall provide an adequate number of employees to operate each site and/or location 
based on the number of meals being served at that location. The Vendor's employees shall be 
clean and courteous to the public. Employees must have a current health department certification 
and have completed all required instructions and medical requirements. 

5.5.1. Vendor shall maintain current health inspection records as applicable and required for 
the services provided herein. 

5.6. The Vendor shall provide proper containers (microwave-safe for boxed hot meals) and utensils 
for all meals. Recyclable materials shall be used when commercially available. 

5.7. The Vendor shall furnish all items required for service, including, but not limited to, dishes, 
glassware, utensils, serving spoons, food tables, chafing dishes, beverage urns, hot/cold cups, 
napkins, and condiments in single serve packets. 

5.8. The Vendor shall maintain adequate supplies on hand and shall be responsible for re-stocking 
all supplies. 

5.9. The Vendor shall promptly dispose of all refuse and waste material, created by the Vendor's 
operation, after each meal service. Trash removal and cleaning of kitchen shall be the Vendor's 
responsibility. 

5.10. The Vendor is prohibited to serve leftovers. 
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5.11. All leftover meals purchased by the County shall become the property of the County, and 
therefore, shall remain with the County after each meal service. 

5 .11.1. The Vendor shall box up, label, and date leftovers and leave in the County 
refrigerator( s ). 

5.12. The Vendor's invoice must itemize the actual meal count and reflect the firm fixed contract 
price per meal. Additionally, the invoice must itemize the actual meal count per location and/or 
department and reflect firm fixed price for each meal. 

5.13. The Vendor shall provide emergency contact telephone numbers that will allow twenty-four 
(24) hours, seven (7) days per week contact. 

5.14. The Vendor shall appoint one of its employees as the primary liaison and key contact for 
approval by the County during an active event. 

❖ The assigned emergency contact for this Agreement is as follows: 

Prima Paul Mattison 941-350-2284 
Secondary Jessica Stevens 941-539-6057 

6. MEAL REQUIREMENTS 
6.1. In an emergency event setting, County employees may be working outside under extremely 

difficult and stressful conditions that may also be potentially hazardous. Working in these 
elements will require stamina and the expenditure of a great deal of energy during the course of 
recovery operations. The weather will play a significant role (i.e. hot and humid conditions) and 
will necessitate adequate hydration and proper nutrition to ensure relief of employee's stress and 
maintenance of their overall well-being. Calorie counts may also differ based on the employees 
that are being served (ex. Emergency Operations Center Staff vs. First Responders in the field). 

6.2. During an event, the Vendor shall provide a daily menu that includes foods that are visually 
appealing, appetizing, and nutritionally sound. Vendor shall provide three nutritional and well
balanced meals per day (breakfast, lunch, and dinner). Vendor shall provide an additional late 
service meal for 24-hour activation operations. In the event of this additional late service, the 
County will notify the Contractor 24 hours in advance. 

6.3. Each meal served shall include the USDA recommended servings of protein, grains, fruits, and 
vegetables. 

6.3.1. Breakfast shall consist of a standard portion of protein, fruit, and dairy, and served as a 
hot meal with cold meal choices. 

6.3.2. Lunch, dinner, and late shift meals shall contain an entree of either meat, pasta, or fish 
and include a salad option. 

6.3 .3. Vendor shall only be required to provide one entree per meal. 

6.4. The Vendor shall ensure that all meals be a minimum of one and one-half serving size. 
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6.5. Vendor shall ensure availability to supply three 16oz. bottles of water per person, per day. 

6.6. Vendor shall be required to provide a variety of foods at each meal to ensure a choice for special 
dietary needs (i.e. vegetarian, diabetic, kosher, gluten free, etc.) upon notice. 

6.7. Boxed meals shall be appealing and travel well. 

6.8. Boxed meals shall include a deli style sandwich, bag of chips, piece of fruit, cookie, napkin, and 
bottle of water. Similar items are acceptable upon approval by the County. 

6.9. The Vendor shall provide insulated gel packs for use in boxed meals as appropriate. 

6.10. Vendor shall make available coffee and tea service with cups, sugar, creamer, stirrers, etc. on a 
24/7 basis. Coffee ( caffeinated and decaffeinated) shall be brewed onsite. Hot water and tea bags 
shall be made available. 

6.11. All materials required to brew and consume the coffee and tea shall be provided by the Vendor, 
including, but not limited to: coffee maker, coffee, filters, cups, sugar, sugar substitute, creamer, 
flavored creamer, etc. 

6.12. Vendor shall make available at the County's request the following items: soft drinks ( cans and/or 
bottles), regular and diet, iced tea, juice, milk, lemonade, snacks ( chips, crackers, cereal bars, 
nuts, etc.). 

7. MEAL COUNT PROCESS 
7. I. The Vendor shall track each meal consumed and shall be responsible for managing the 

distribution process to ensure each person served is being accounted for and an accurate meal 
count is provided to the County following each meal. Tracking shall be accomplished through a 
monitored paper-based signature process or by electronic means. 

7.2. The meal count shall be provided to the County no later than two hours after each meal is 
complete. The number of meals counted shall be recorded and reconciled between the County 
and Vendor at the end of each meal. 

8. SERVING TIMES 
8.1. Pre-event serving times will be established on an event-by-event basis. 

8.2. The County anticipates serving times post-event as listed below. The times listed may change or 
vary depending on the nature of the disaster and/or emergency event. All times shall be Eastern 
Time Zone. 

Breakfast 7:00 AM until 8:30 AM 
Lunch 11:00 AM until 2:00 PM 
Dinner 6:00 PM until 8:00 PM 

Late Shift 12:00 AM until 2:00 AM 
(box dinner accentable) 
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8.3 Upon request by the County, cold box meals shall be delivered to staging area locations following 
the serving times listed below. All times shall be Eastern Time Zone. 

Breakfast 7:00 AM until 8:30 AM 
Lunch 11:00 AM until 2:00 PM 
Dinner 6:00 PM until 8:00 PM 

Late Shift 12:00 AM until 2:00 AM 

9. PRICE PER MEAL 
9 .1. The Vendor's price per meal shall include the actual labor costs and total cost of doing business, 

including, but not limited to the following charges: 
❖ Overhead 
❖ Set-up and tear-down costs 
❖ Profit 
❖ Travel, Lodging, and travel time 
❖ Service charges and surcharges 
❖ Gratuities 
❖ Delivery 
❖ Potable water 
❖ Fuel cost (propane, gas, diesel, electric, etc.) 
❖ Generators to run equipment 
❖ Food products including condiments 
❖ Transportation 
❖ All necessary catering and miscellaneous equipment 
❖ Refrigeration equipment 
❖ Serving items, (serving dishes/chafing dishes, plates, cups, eating and serving utensils, to 

go containers, etc.) 
❖ Tools 
❖ Insurance 
❖ Fringe benefits 

10. VENDOR CANCELLATION POLICY 
10.1. Vendor's cancellation policy for cancelled meals during disaster catering is as follows: 

Meals cancelled within 24 hours will be charJ?;ed at full price. 
Meals cancelled within 24-48 hours will be charj!;ed 50% 
Meals cancelled within 48-72 hours will be charged at 25% 
Meals cancelled within 72 hours will be charged at 10% 

[The remainder of this page intentionally left blank.] 
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EXHIBIT B 
FEE SCHEDULE 

DISASTER FOOD CATERING SERVICES - FEMA 
Category 1 - Emergency Operations Center (EOC) 
Item Description Unit Unit Price 

101-1 
Bundled Meal Service (Three Meals Per Day) 

Per Person $60.00 
Three 16oz. Bottles of Water Included 

101-2 Breakfast Service (Hot) Per Meal $17.00 

101-3 Lunch Service (Hot) Per Meal $13.00 

101-4 Dinner - Service (Hot) Per Meal $32.00 

101-5 Dinner Late Shift - Service (Hot) Per Meal $32.00 

101-6 Boxed Meal Per Meal $15.00 

Category 2 - In Field Staging Areas 
Item Description Unit Unit Price 

201-1 
Bundled Meal Service (Three Meals Per Day) 

Per Person $60.00 
Three 16oz. Bottles of Water Included 

201-2 Breakfast Service (Hot) Per Meal $17.00 

201-3 Lunch Service (Hot) Per Meal $13.00 

201-4 Dinner - Service (Hot) Per Meal $32.00 

201-5 Boxed Meal Per Meal $15.00 

Category 3 - Shelters 
Item Description Unit Unit Price 
301-1 Breakfast Service (Hot) Per Meal $17.00 

301-3 Lunch Service (Hot) Per Meal $13.00 

301-5 Dinner - Service (Hot) Per Meal $32.00 

301-7 Boxed Meal Per Meal $15.00 

Category 4 - Miscellaneous Services 
Item Description Unit Unit Price 
401-1 Coffee and Tea Service - Per 24 Hour Period Per Period $8.00 

401-3 Individual Serving Soft Drinks, Juice, Mille Per Can/Bottle $3.00 

401-4 Lemonade, Iced Tea Per Gallon $8.00 

401-5 Snacks (Chips, Crackers, Cereal Bars, Nuts, etc.) Per Package $3.00 
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EXHIBIT C 
INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS 

INSURANCE GUIDE 

LE 1 COUNTY 
to. o 11'1' 11 \V H , ' r fl I O It I ll /\ L re County Insur:rnfr Rec111irrme:uts 

!'.\fiuimu.m lnslll'auc.e,R.~guirem(;lll~: Riil, J l alut i!l!H'llf ill 110 ll'r1_1" 1'i!flrt'Ie ll1! lltm I.IN ilP!llf(IJ/Ct' 

r~q11iu1I t~ rnffldrm or 1rdtq11,M • ,o prowc1 1he l't'/lllat1' /11rtrr r or flnlillllltl . Tltt' Ju/To11· 11g 
(1ft /be flNltda,I mhll' Ill NII (lie l'<'Wlor t/W I llllli1,ta;11 llmmgfHml flie ,fi1Totlo,1 o.ftl1/1 co11frorl. 
J']Je Co1111ry r.fartn•e1 (Ire .right to r11qut1i 1rt/1liti<J11nl doim,wMnricm regtmlh1f i11111r.wre 
J)l'01'irlul 

., . Oio.m 1acial Gener.:1I LfabiJII'\' - Cover~ ;C s.'~~11 :1pply 10 piernises ~nd.lot 01i ;iti ou~. 
prodncb an.d complded o,p.erntio,~s. independent conlractm;;:_ tontrnctual liability 
expos1Jres wM1 llllllUllum l:llruts: of: 

l .0Q0,.0 0 per occurrence 
2.000,0 Q gene :11 .ggreg.1te 

Sl.000.000 products and compleled operatlo.ns 
SI ,000,000 personal :ind :idverti$1fl!I i:nJuiy 

b. Bu1infi'i Auto Llabilin; - The following Autowobill! Ua!J!lii}' \Vil.I be required md 
coverage sh3II a.pJ>ly ro :ill '"·ued !Jired And n 11--ow vebi ·1 nse ~ •i0.1 minimum limi 
or. 

)1.000,000 ombw.ed illgJc limit {CSL) 
ssoo_ooo bodu IDJl lf}' per pcer,on 
Ul00,000 odily illjuzyperac ideru 

S50i:l_OOO 1,rope.rty dam.ag,c pn-a«i.dml 

C, Wol'kers ' C mp ll' ;itlon - l3n!IOJ'}' be.nfDT as deful":I by .f' +lO tu. Olll.p;t&,Sing all 
o~TiOitl contemplated b this contf3ct ot:igreement 4o appl to :ill owners. offker&, and 
employees r..:gardJes of th ntlll.lbcr of employ . Wortt:rs omp Mioo cxanti lioM 
may be ,m:eptcd 1,i1b wrillm proof of tbt Sta tr of Flondl 's ::ipproviil of' such exemption. 
Emplo ,rs ' liabih-1}' will bai,1e illlmll!lllm Jim.it-. of; 

S5QO,OOO Der a.cd~nt 
s -00,0001\i~e.,s lintil 
SS00.000 disc:~1,sc - pruiqr limit 

•T11e r {L ll lrr1f 111(11/nwm Jlmfl of l'fol>lilfy Tio1r11 11, u. um1 b. ll111..1· lN pn.wld,·d iu rlu f()rlJI of 
''E.Wt',u J1nurm1ce · or C01m11erciol f.J111bulla Policies." 11P 111bid1 ,c,ofe n " ,t.J/1,nrfug Fqrm 
E111lors~111<'m" will lit r<'iJ:Uiu1l 1111 tlle "Ew eH l ris11 r011r<' PfJli1! •· or "Co11w1erri11f 011htella 
P(J/Jty," 

R.c-vi ed O 1912018 - P~ 1 of l 

- R.ftP .I 90153RJD, D isaster Food Catering Services - fi'b,l\£1\ 
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EXHIBIT C 
INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS 

L COUNTY 
!-\ t> l l 'l' II\Vl: .~ •1• 1'1 rll! l ll/1 

YP.arlflr:11io11 ()f QWl"M!P: 

1. overage slutl be in place prio.r to ,he conllltfflce.n1enf of any 1rnrk and ihrougl!oul 1he 
duration of the conlf3c1. A cffiinc3te of insnr311ce ~;ill be provided io ,he Risk !lfan1ger 
for revu~w :ui d 3pprovaL Tilt: c~rtifirnc . Jl, pro-..•rnt f01111· following : 

o. T b<- c.rrrificn.te holdt>r ;hnll rea,J :i1 foll ows : 

LPI' ·ou11cy Bo.rd of O\Ulf~· C'ommlssl 11t1 s 
P.O. Box 398 
fm t M~·ers. lorida 33902 

b. ''le.: 01111~·. h 110/iliral mbdil'isicm ,wd C1rnl'ttr ,,,1111>· ofll,e tale of Floritfn, ils 
age1m, emplo,,·us , amt pub fie oJjlelal!" -rrlll be uam,d as an "A<ldlllonal l!irnrttl" 
on rhe GenH'al Llabill~· 11 0I1cr, lududl.ug J'roilun .u,d C1>m11lr1td Opernliom 
ro,··emi:t, 

. pedal Re qui m<•nts: 

?. It is tbe responsibility of 1l1e general co11lf.!CTor I fu·~_m: 111~1 ~11 1\) ontra 1ors ruply 
with all in.rur.uJ.ct rtq11irrmtnts. 

Revi ed 0311912018 - Pa, '1 f 2 

E11d of lr1sur-.i.11ce Gl!id sect ion 
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EXHIBITD 
PROJECT FUNDING PACKAGE 

Ver 12/04/2018 

! LEE COUNTY Adveitise Date: Friday, March 22, 2019 

S OUTHW ES T FLORIDA 

Lee County Board of County Commissioners 
DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT MANAGEMENT 

R.equest for Proposal (RFP) NoN-ccNA 

Solicitation No.: RFP 19015 3 RJD 
Solicitation 
Name: 
Open 
Date/Time: 
Location: 

Procurement 
Contact: 

Phone: 
Requesting 

Disaster Food Catering Services - FEMA 

Tuesday, April 30, 2019 
Lee County Procurement Management 
1500 Momoe Street 4th Floor 
Fo11 Myers, FL 33901 

Robin Dennard 
(239) 533-8881 Email: 

Time: 2:30 PM 

Title Procurement Analyst 
rdennard @leegov.com 

Dept. Public Safety 

Pre-Solicitation Meeting: 
Type: NON-Mandatory 

Date/lime: 4/9/201910:00 AM 
Procurement: Public Works Building, 1500 Monroe St 4th Floor, Fort Myers, FL 

Location: 33901 

All solicitation documents are available for download at 
www.leegov.com/procurement 

FEMA 
Vendors are required to comply in accordance with 

Federal Grant Requirements, 2 CPR part 200, 
tenns, conditions and specifications . 
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! LEE COUNTY 
S OUTHW ES T FLORIDA 

Notice to Contr~ctor /Vendor/ Proposer(s) 
RFP#RFP19015R,JD, Disaster Food Catering Services - FEMA 

REQUEST IrOR PROPOSAL (RFP) 
Lee County, Florida, is requesting proposals from qualified individuals/firms for 

Friday, March 22, 2019 

RFP 190153RJD, Disaster Food Catering Services - FEMA 
Then and there to be publicly opened and read aloud for the purpose of selecting a vendor to f1.u-nish; all 
necessary labor, services, materials, equipment, tools, consumables, transportation, skins and incidentals 
required for Lee County, Florida, in conformance with proposal documents, which include technical 
specifications and/or a scope of work. 

Those individuals/firms interested in being considered for (RFP) are instructed to submit, in accordance with 
specifications, their proposals, pertinent to this project prior to 

2:30 PM Tuesday, April 30, 2019 
to the ofi:ice of U1e Procurement Management Director, 1500 Monroe Street, 4th Floor, Fort Myers, 
Florida 33901. The Request for Proposal shall be received in a sealed envelope, prior to the time scheduled 
to receive proposals, and shall be clearly marked with the ~olicitation name, solicitation number, proposer 
name, and contact information as identified in these solicitation documents. 

The Scope of Services for this RFP is available from www.Jeegov.com/procurement. Vendors who obtain 
scope of services from sources other than www.Leegov.com/procurement are cautioned that the solicitation 
package may be incomplete. The County's ofiicial bidders list, addendum(s) and information must be obtained 
from www.Leegov.com/procurement. It is the proposer's responsibility to check for posted information. The 
County may not accept incomplete proposals. 

A Non-Mandatory Pre-proposal Conference has been scheduled for the following time and location: 

10:00 AM Tuesday, April 09, 2019 , 1500 Monroe St., 4th Floor, Fort Myers, FL 33901 
for the purpose of discussing the proposed project. Prospective proposers are encouraged to attend. All 
prospective proposers are encouraged to obtain and review plans, specifications, and scope of work for this 
proposal before the pre-proposal so that they may be prepared to discuss any question or concerns they have 
concerning this project. Questions regarding this Request for Proposal are to be directed, in writing, to 
the individual listed below using the email address list below or faxed to (239) 485 8383 during normal 
working hours. 

Robin Dennard, rdcnnard@LeeGov.com 

WWW.LeeGov.Com/Procurement is the County's official posting site . 
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EXHIBIT D 
PROJECT FUNDING PACKAGE 

Terms and Conditions 
Request for Proposal 

1 . DEFINTIONS 
1.1. Addendum/ Addenda: A written change, addition, alteration, correction or revision to a bid, proposal or 

contrnct agreement. Addendum/ Addenda may be issued following a pre-bid/pre-proposal conference or as 
a result of a speciiicatiou or work scope change to the solicitation. 

1.2. Approved Alternate: Solicitation documents may make reference of specific manufacturer(s) or 
product(s). These references serve onJy as a recommendation and a guide to minimum quality and 
performance. The references are not intended to exclude approved alternatives of other manufacturer(s) or 
product(s). 

1.3. Bid/Proposal Package: A bid/proposal is a document submitted by a vendor in response to some type of 
solicitation to be used as a basis for Degotiations or for entering into a contract. 

1.4. Bidder/Responder/Proposer: One who submits a response to a solicitation. 
1.5. County: Refers to Lee County Board of Cow1ty Commissioners. 
1.6. Due Date and Time/Opening: ls defined as the date and time upon which a bid or proposal shall be 

submitted to the Lee County Procun:ment'Management Division. Only bids or proposals received prior to 
the established date and time will be considered. 

1. 7. Liquidated Damages: Damages paid usually in the form of monetary payment, agreed by the pa1ties to a 
contract which are due and payable as damages by the party who breaches all or part of the contract. May 
be applied on a daily basis for as Jong as the breach is in effect. 

1.8. Procurement Management: shall mean the Director of Lee County's Procurement Management 
Department or designec. 

1.9. Responsible: A vendor, business entity or individual who is fully capable to meet all of the requirements 
of the bid/proposal solicitation documents and subsequent contract. Must possess the full capability 
it1cluding financial and technical, to perform as contractually required. Must be able to folly document the 
ability to provide good faith performance. 

1.10. Responsive: A vendor, business entity or individual who has submitted a bid or request for proposal that 
fully confom1s in all material respects to the bid/proposal solicitation documents and all of its requirements, 
including all form and substance. 

1.11. Solicitation: An invitation to bid, a request for proposal, invitation to negotiate or any document used to 
obtain bids or proposals for the purpose of entering into a contract. 

2. ORDER OF PRECEDENCE 
2.1. If a cotlrnct exists between the "Terms and Conditions" the following order of precedents will apply: 

2.1.1. Florida State Law as applied to Municipal Purchasing in accordance with Title XIX, "Public 
Business", Chapter 287 "Procurement of Personal Property and Services." 

2. 1.2. Lee County Procurement Management Ordinance 18-22 
2.1.3. Special Conditions and Supplemental Instructions 
2.1.4. Detailed Scope of Work 
2.1.5. These Terms and Conditions 

3. RULES, REGULATIONS, LAWS, ORDINANCES AND LJCENSES 
3. I. It shall be the responsibility of the proposer to assure compliance with all other federal, state, or county 

codes, rules, regulations or other requfrements, as each may apply. Any involvement with the Lee County 
shall be in accordance with but not limjted to: 

3 .1.1. Lee County Procurement Policy Ordinance 18-22 
3.1.2. Pursuant to FL§ Section 119.07 J, Public Recotds, General exemptions from inspection or copying of 

public records, sealed bids or proposals received by the County. Pursuant to this, solicitation are 
exempt from public records reguest (s . 119.070) ands. 24(a), Art. I, of the Florida Constitution) until 
such time as the agency provides notice of a decision or intended decision (pursuant to s. 119 .071 (2)) 
or withiJ1 30 da s after bid or ro Josal o enin whichever is earlier. 
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EXHIBITD 
PROJECT FUNDING PACKAGE. 

3.1.3. Florida Statute 218 Public Bid Disclosure Act. 
3.1.4. Florida Stat11te 337.168 Confidentiality of official estimates, identities of poteutiaJ bidders, and bid 

analysis and monitoring. 
3.1.5. FL§ Section 607.1501(1) states: A foreign corporation may not transact business in the State of 

Florida until it obtains a certificate of authority from the Depattment of State. 
3.2. Local Business Tax: If applicable, provide with proposal. 
3.3. Liccnse(s): Proposer should provide, at the time of the opening of the proposal, all necessary permits and/or 

licenses required for this product and/or service. 

4. RFP - PREPARATTON OF PROPOSAL 
4. 1. Proposals must be sealed in an envelope, and the outside of the envelope must be affixed with the label 

included in the forms section. 
4.2. Submission Format: 

4.2. I. Required Forms: complete and ret1m1 all required form s. If the form is not applicable, please return 
with "Not Applicable" or ''NIA" in large letters across the form. 

4.2.2. Execution of Proposal: All documents must be properly signed by corporate authorized 
representative, will1essed, and where applicable corporate and/or notmy seals affixed. All proposals 
shall be typed or printed in ink. The proposer may not use erasable ink. All corrections made to the 
proposal shall be initialed. 

4.2.3. Should not contain links to other Web pages. 
4.3. Preparation Cost: 

4.3.1. The Proposer is solely responsible for any and all costs associated with responding to this solicitation. 
No reimbursement will be made for any costs associated with the preparation and submittal of any 
proposal, or for any travel fmd per diem costs that are incmred by any Proposer. 

5. RESPONSES RECEIVED LATE 
5.1. It shall be the proposer's sole responsibility to deliver the proposal submission to the Lee County 

Procurement Management Division prfor to or on the time and date stated. 
5.2 . Any proposals received after the stated time and date will not be consid~red. The proposal shall not be 

opened at the public opening. Arrangements may be made for the unopened proposal to be returned at the 
proposer's request and expense. 

5.3 . The Lee County Procurement Management Division shall not be responsible for delays caused by the 
method of delive1y such as, but not limited to; Internet, United States Postal Service, overnigbt express mail 
service(s), or delays caused by any other occurrence. 

6. PROPOSER REQUIREMENTS (unless otherwise noted) 
6. 1. Responsive and Responsible: Only proposals received from responsive and responsible proposers will be 

considered. The County reserves tlJe dght before recommending any award to inspect the facilities and 
organization; or to take any other necessaty action such as background checks, to determine ability to 
perform is satisfactory, and reserves the right to reject submission packages where evidence submitt~d or 
investigation and evaluation inclicates an inability for the proposer to perform. 

6.1 .1. Proposals may be declared "non-responsive" due to omissions of "Negligence or Breach of Contract" 
on the disclosure forn1. Additionally, proposals may be declared "not responsible" due to past or 
pending lawsuits that are relevant to the subject procurement such that they call into question the 
ability of the proposer to assure good faith performance. Th.is determination may be made by the 
Procurement Management DiJector, after consulting with the County Att orney. 

6.1 .2. Additional sources may be utilized lo determine credit worthiness and ability to perform. 
6,. 1.3. Any proposer or sub-proposer that will have access to County facilities or property may be required 

to be screened to a level that may include, but is not Limited to; fingerprints, statewide criminal. There 
may be fees associated with these procedures. These costs are the responsibility of the proposer or 
sub-proposer. 
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6.2. Past Performance: All vendors will be evaluated on their past performance and prior dealings with Lee 
County (i.e., failure to meet specifications, poor worlm1anship, late delivery, etc.) Poor or unacceptable past 
perfonnance may result in proposer disqualification. 

7. PRE-SOLICITATION CONFERENCE 
7. I . A pre-solicitation conference will be held in the location, date, and time specified on the cover of th.is 

solicitation. The cover will also note if the pre-solicitation conference is Non-Mandatory or Mandatory. All 
questions and answers are considered informal. All prospective proposers are encouraged to obtain and 
review the solicitation documents prior to the pre-proposal so they may be prepared to discuss any questions 
or concerns they have concerning this project. All questions must be submitted formally in writing to the 
procurement staff noted on the first page of tJ1e solicitation document. A formal response will be provided 
in the form of an addendum (see "County Interpretation/Addendums" for additional information.) A site 
visit may follow the pre-proposal conference, if applicable. 

7.2 . Non-Mandatory: Pre-solicitation conferences arn generally non-mandatory, but it is bigWy recommended 
that prospective proposers participate. 

7.3 . Mandatory: Failure to attend a mandatory pre-solicitation conference will result in the proposal being 
considered non-responsive. 

8. COUNTY JNTERPRETATION/ADDENDUMS 
8.1 . Each Proposer shall examine the solicitation documents and shall judge all matters relatiJ1g t.o the adequacy 

and accuracy of such documents. Any inquiries, suggestions or requests concerning interpretation, 
clarification or additional infonnation pe1taini.ug to the solicitation shall be submitted in writing prior to 
5:00 PM at least eight (8) calendar days prior to the date when the submission is due. 

8.2. Response(s) will be in the form of an Addendum posted on v .leegov.corn/procurement. It is sole.ly the 
proposer' s responsibility to check the website for information. No notifications will be sent by Lee County 
Procurement Management Division. 

8.3. All Addenda shall become part of the Contract Documents. 
8.4. The County shall not be responsible for oral interpretations given by any County employee, representative, 

or others. Interpretation of the meaning of the plans, specifications or any other contract. document, or for 
correction of any apparent ambiguity, inconsistency or error there in, shall be in writing. Issuance of a 
written addendum by the County's Procurement Management Division is the only official method whereby 
interpretation, clarification or additional information can be given. 

9. QUALITY GUARANTEE/WARRANTY (as applicable) 
9 .1. Proposer wi II guarantee their work without disclaimers, unless otherwise specifically approved by the 

County, for a minimum of twelve (12) months from final completion. 
9.2. Unless otJ1erwise specifically provided hi 1J1e specifications, all equipment and material · and arti cles 

incorporated in the work covered by tl1is conlrnct shall be new, unused and of the most suitable grade. for 
the purpose intended. Refurbished parts or equipment are not acceptable unless otherwise specified in the 
specifications. All warrantees will begi11 from the date of final completion. 

9.3. Unless otherwise speciftcaUy provided iJ1 the specifications, the equipment must be warranteed for hvelve 
(12) months, shipping, parts and labor. Should the equipment be taken out of service for more than forty
eight (48) hours to have warranty work performed, a loaner machine of equal capability or better shall be 
provided for use until the repaired equipment is returned to service at no additional charge to the County. 

9.4. If any product does not meet J)erformance representation or other quality assurance representations as 
published by manufacturers, producers or distributors of such products or the specifications listed, the 
vendor shall pick up the product from IJ1e County at no expense to the County. The County reserves the 
right to reject any or all materials, if in its judgment the item reflects unsatisfact01y workmanship or 
manufacturing or shipping damage. The vendor shall refund, to the County, any money which has been paid 
~~~ ' 
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10. SUBSTITUTION(S)/ APPROVED AL TERNATE(S) 
10.1. Unless othetwise specificalJy provided in the specifications, reference to any equipment, material, aiticle or 

patented process, by lrnde name, brand name, make or catalog number, shall be regarded as establishing a 
standard of quality and shall not be conslrned as limiting competition. If a proposer wishes to make a 
substitution in the specifications, the bidder shall furnish to the County, no later than ten (10) business 
clays prior to the solicitation opening date, the name of the manufacturer, the model number, and other 
identifying data and information necessary to aid the County in evaluating the substitution. Such 
information is submitted through the Procurement Management Division . Any such substitution shall be 
subject to County approval through the issuance of a written addendum by the County's Procurement 
Management Division. Substitutions shall be apprnved only if determined by the County to be an ApDroved 
Alternate to the prescribed specifications. 

I 0.2. A proposal containing a substitution is subject to disqualification if the substitution is not approved 
by the County. Items bid must be identified by brand name, number, manufacturer and model, and 
shall incJude full descriptive information, brochures, and appropriate attachments. Brand names 
are used for descriptive purposes only. An Approved Alternate product or service may be used. 

11. ADDITIONS, REV1SONS AND DELETIONS 
11. l. Addi lions, revisions, or deletions to the Terms and Conditions, specifications that change the intent of the 

solicitation will cause the solicitation to be non-responsive and the proposal will not be considered. The 
Procmement Management Director shall be the sole judge as to whether or not any addition, revision, or 
deletion changes the intent of the solicitation. 

12. NEGOTIATED ITEMS 
12. l. Any item not outlined in the Scope of Services may be subject to negotiations between the County and the 

successful Proposer. 
12.2. After award of this proposal the County reserves the right to add or delete items/services at prices to be 

negotiated at the time of addition or deletion. 
12.3. At contract renewal time(s) or in the event of significant industry wide market changes, the County may 

negotiate justified adjustments· such as price, terms, etc., to this contract witl1 the County, in its sole 
judgment, considers such adjustments to be in the best interest of the County. 

13. ERRORS, OMISSIONS, CALCULATION ERRORS (as applicable) 
13. l. Errors/Omissions: Approval by County of the successful proposer's work product for the project shall not 

constitute nor be deemed a release of the responsibility and liability of the successful proposer for the 
accuracy and competency of the successful proposer's designs, drawings, specifications or other documents 
and work pertaining to the project. Additionally, approval by the County of the successful proposer's work 
product shall not be. deemed to be an assumption of drawings, specifications or other documents prepared 
by the successful proposer for tbe project. After acceptance oftbe final plans by tl1e County, the successful 
proposer agrees, prior to and during the construction of the project, to perform such successful proposer 
services, at no additional cost to the County, as may be required by the County to correct errors or omissfons 
on the plans prepared by the successful proposer pertaining to the project. 

13.2. Calculation Errors: In the event of multiplication/addition error(s), the unit price shall prevail. Written 
prices shall prevail over figures where applicable. All proposals shalJ be reviewed mathematically and 
corrected, if necessary, using these standards, prior to additional evaluation. 

14. CONFIDENTIALITY 
14.1. Proposers should be aware that all proposals provided are subject to public disclosure and will not be 

afforded confidentiality, unless provided by Chapter 119 Florida Statute. 
14.2. lf information is submitted with a proposal that is deemed "Confidential" the proposer must stamp those 

pages of (he proposal that are considered confidential. The proposer must provide docume.ntation as to 
validate why these documents should be declared confidentiaJ in accordance with Chapter 119, "Public 
Records," exemptions. 
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14.3. Lee County will not reveal engineering estimates or budget amounts for a project unless required by 
grant funding or unless it is in the best' interest of the County. According to Florida State Statute 337.168: 
A document or electronic file revealing the of1icial cost estimate of the department of a project is confidential 
and exempt from the provisions of s. 119 .07( l) until the contract for the project has been executed or until 
the project is no longer under active consideration. 

15 . CONFLICT OF INTEREST 
, 15 .l. All proposers are hereby placed on formal notice that per Section 3 of Lee County Ordinance No. 92-22: 

And: 

The County is prob.ibited from solicitation of a professional services firm to perform project design and/or 
construction services if the firm has or had been retained to perform the project feasibili1y or study analysis. 

15.2. A professional services firm who has performed or participated in the project feasibility planning, study 
analysis, development of a program for future implementation or drafting of solicitation documents directly 
related to this County project, as the primary vendor/consulting team, camwt be selected or retained, as the 
primary consultant/vendor or named a member of the consulting/contracting team, to perfonn project design_, 
engineering or construction services for subsequent phase(s) or scope of work for this project. Pursuant to 
FS. S287.057 (17) the firm will be deemed to have a probjbited conflict of interest that creates an unfair 
competitive advantage. 

15.3. Should your proposal he found in violation of the above stated provisions; the County will consider this 
previous involvement in tl1e project to be a conflict of interest, which will be cause for immediate 
disqualification of the proposal from consideration for tbis project. 

15.4. Business Relationship Disclosure Requirement: The award hereunder is subject to the provisions of 
Chapter 112, Public Officers and Employees: General Provisions, Florida Statues. All proposers must 
disclose with their proposal the name of any officer, director or agent who is also an employee of the Lee 
County or any of its agencies. Further, all proposers must disclose the name of any County employee wbo 
owns directly or indirectly, an interest of five percent (5%) or more in the proposer's firm or any of its 
branches. 

16. ANTI-LOBBYlNG CLAUSE (Cone of Silence) 
· 16. l. Following Florida Statute Section 287 .057(23 ), Upon the issuance of the solicitation, prospective proposers 

or any agent, representative or person acting at the request of such proposer sbaU not have any contact, 
communicate with or discuss any matter relating in any way to the solicitation with any Commissioner, 
Evaluation Review Committee, agent or employee of the County other than the Procuremeut Management 
Director or their designee. This prohibition begins witI1 the issuance of any solicilati.on, and ends upon 
execution of lhe final contract or when the solicitation has been cancelled. If it is determined that 
imprnper communications were conducted, the Proposer maybe declared non- responsible. 

17. DRUG FREE WORKPLACE 
17. l . Lee County Board of County Commissioners encourages Drug Free Workplace programs. 

18. DISADVANlAGED BUSINESS ENTERPRISE (DBE's) 
18.1. The County encourages the use of Disadvantaged Business Enterprise Proposer(s) as defined and certified 

by the State of Florida Office of Supplier Diversity. 
18.2. Bidder/Proposer is required to indicate whether the Firm and/or any proposed sub-consultants are 

Disadvantaged Business Ente1wises (DBE). Lee County encourages the utiUzation and participation of 
DBEs in procurements, a.nd evaluation proceediJ1gs will be conducted within the established guidelines 
regarding equal employment opp01tunity and nondiscriminatory action based upon the grounds of race, 
color, sex or national origin. Interested certified Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) firms as well as 
other minority-owned and women-owned firms are encouraged to respond. 

19. ANTI-DlSCRIMINATION/EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
19.1. The proposer agrees to comply, in accordance with Florida Statute 287.134, 504 of the Rehabilitation Act 

of 1973 as amended, the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA), the ADA Amendments Act of 
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2008 (ADAAA) that furnishing goods or services to the County hereunder, no person on the grounds of 
race, religion, color, age, sex, national origin, disability or madtal status shall be excluded from participation 
in, denied the benefits of, or otherwise be subjected to discrimination. 

19.2. The proposer will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of race, 
religion, color, age, sex, national origin, disability or marital status. The proposer will make affirmative 
efforts to ensure that applicants are employed and that employees are treated during employment without 
regard to their race, religion., color, age, sex, national origin, disability or marital status. 

19.3. Tbe proposer will include the provisions of this section in every sub-contract under this contract to ensure 
its provisions will be binding upon each sub-contractor. The proposer will take such actions in respect to 
any sub-contractor, as the contracting agency may direct, as a means of enforcing such provisions, including 
sanctions for non-compliance. 

19.4. An entity or affiliate who has been placed on the State of Florida's Discriminato1y Vendor List (This list 
may be viewed by going to the Depatiment of Management Services website at 
http://www.dms.myflorida.c m) may not submit a bid on a contract to provide goods or services to a public 
entity, may not submit a bid on a contract with a public entity for the constrnction or repair of a public 
building or public work, may not submit bids on leases of real property to a public entity, may not award or 
perform work as a vendor, supplier, sub-contractor, or consultant under contract with any public entity, and 
may not transact business with any public entity. 

20. SUB-PROPOSER/CONSULTANT 
20. l. 1 he use of sub-proposer/consultant under this solicitation is not allowed without prior written authorization 

from the County representative. 

21. RFP - PROJECT GUIDELJNE S 
21.1. The County has established the following Guidelines, Criteria, Goals, Objectives, Constrnints, Schedule, 

Budget and or Requirements which shall service as a guide to the proposer(s) in confonning the professional 
services and work to provide pursuant to this Agreement/Contract: 

21.1.1. No amount of work is guaranteed upon the execution of an agreement/contract. 
2 1.1.2. Hourly rates and all other negotiated expenses wiJl remain in effect throughout the duration of the 

agreement/contract period. 
21.1.3. This contract does not entitle any firm to exclusive rights to County agreements/contracts. The County 

reserves the right to perfonn any and all available required work in-house or by any other means it so 
desires. 

21.1 .4. In reference to vehicle travel, mileage and m.an-hours spent in travel time, is considered incidental to 
the work and not an extra compensable expense. 

21.1.5. Lee County reserves the right to add or delete, at any time, and or all tasks or services associated with 
this agreement. 

21.1.6. AJ1y Single Large Project: The County, in its sole discretion, reserves the right to separately solicit 
any project that is outside Uie scope of this solicitation, whether through size, complexity or the dollar 
value. 

22. RFP - EVALUATION 
22.1. Ranking Method: Lee County uses tbe Dense Ranking (1223" ranking) . In Dense Ranking, items that 

compare equal, receive the same ranking number, and the next item(s) receive the immediately folJowing 
ranking number. This ranking method is used for each individual committee member's scores. Thus if A 
ranks ahead ofB and C (which compare equal) which are both ranked ahead ofD, then A is ranked uumber 
l ("first"), B is ranked number 2 ('Joint second"), C is also ranked number 2 (':joint second") and D is ranked 
number 3 ("third"). 

22.1.1 . Each Ranking is derived by the individual committee member's scores being totaled and then ranked 
with the highest "score" being "ranlced" first with each following in the same manner. For example: 
a score of l 00 would rank 1, a score of 75 would rank 2, and continue until all proposals have been 
ranked. 
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22.1.2. Upon completion of this method for each individual committee member the individual rankings are 
then totaled for an "Over-all Ranking." During the Over-all Ranking process the lowest total would 
be deemed the highest ranked (1 ). Example: Proposer A individual rankings totaled 5 and Proposer 
B individual rankings totaled 7 making "Over-aJI Ranking' ' order as Proposer A ranked I, Proposer B 
ranked 2. 

22.1.3. In the event of a tie, please refer to the tiebreaker section of this solicitation.) 
22.2. Evaluation Meeting(s): 

22.2.1. Evaluation 1: The first evaluation will rank Proposers based on the scores from the selection criteria 
poi11t values. 

22.2.2. Evaluation 2: Following the initial evaluation process, the short-listed proposer(s) will be required to 
provide an on-site interview/presentation. 

22.2 .2. l . Such subsequent evaluations will be accomplished by simply ranking the proposers. Proposers 
will be ranked in sequeutial order with one (1) being the highest ranking. Proposers' rankings 
will then be totaled with the total lowest scores receiving final rank order starting with one ( 1) 
- the highest ranking. 

22.2.3. Proposed short-list and final se1ectiou meeting dates are posted on the Procurement Management web 
page: www.leegov.com/procurement (Projects, Award Pending.) 

23. RFP - SELECTION PROCEDURE 
23. l . The selection will be made in accordance with Lee County Procurement PoUcy and Ordinance 18-22. Some 

or all of the responding proposer(s) may be requested to provide interviews and/or presentations of their 
proposal, for the ranking process. 

23.2. The recommendation to award, negotiated rates and agreement/contract(s) will be submitted to the Board of 
County Commissioners for approval. 

23.3. If a satisfacto1y agreement/conti-act(s) cannot be negotiated, in a reasonable amount of time, the County, in 
its sole discretion, may terminate negotiations with the selected proposer(s) and begin agreement/contract 
negotiations with the next finalist. 

23.4. The Procurement Management Director reserves the right to exercise their discretion to: 
23.4. 1. Make award(s) to one or multiple proposers. 
23.4.2. Waive minor informalities in any response; 
23.4.3 . Reject any and all proposals with or without cause; 
23.4.4. Accept the response that in its judgment will be in the best interest of Lee County 

24. RFP - TIEBREAKER 
24.1. In the event of a lie, two or more proposers that have the same ranking, the following steps will be taken to 

determine the highest ranked proposer. This method shall be used for all (RFP) ties. 
24.1.1 . Step 1: T be proposer drnt has the highest number of 1 "1 place rankings shall be deemed the first 

ranked proposer. 111 the event a tie still exists the proposer with the highest number of 2nd• place 
rankings shall be the first ranked proposer. Should a tie still remain the method used above will 
continue with each ranking level, 3rd, then 41h, then 5th , etc. rank, will be counted until the tie is 
broken. 

24.1.2. Step 2: At the conclusion of step L, if alJ is equal, the proposer having a drug-free work place 
program, shall be deemed the first ranked proposer. 

24.1.3. Step 3: In the event the tie exists then the highest ranked proposer from the first evaluation 
committee meeting, in which point values were applied, will win the award. One being the highest. 

24. 1 .4. Step 4: At the conclusion of steps 1, 2, 3, if all are equal, the 1 '1 place proposer shall be determined 
by the tliJJ of a coin. 

24.2. When the tiebreaker is determined the highest ranked proposer shall be awarded the contract or receive the 
first oppottunity to negotiate, as applicable. 

24.3. If an award or negotiation is unsuccessful with the highest ranked proposer, award or negotiations may 
commence with the next highest ranked proposer. 

25. RFP - EVALUATION/ SELECTION COMMITTEE 
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25.1. The selection sha ll be by a Selection Committee consisting of staff representatives from the appropriate 
County Depm1ments as approved by the Procu1:ement Management Director or designee. 

25.2. The Selection Committee will receive a11d review written proposals in response to this Request for Proposal 
(RFP). Responses will be evaluated against a set of criteria to determine those Proposers/Firms most 
qualified and suited for tfas project. If applicable, the Selection Committee may choose to sho1t-list 
Proposers/Firms to be interviewed to determine final selection. 

26. WITHDRAW AL OF PROPOSAL 
26.1. No proposal may be withdrawn for a period of 180 calendar days after the scheduled time for receiving 

proposals. A proposal may be withdrawn prior to the proposal opening date and time. Withdrawal requests 
must be made in writing to the Procurement Management Director, who will approve or disapprove the 
request. 

26.2. A proposer may withdraw a proposal any time prior to the opening of the solicitation. 
26.3. After proposals are opened, but prior to award of the contract by the County Commjssion, the Procurement 

Management Director may allow the withdrawal of a proposal because of the 1nistake of the proposer iu the 
preparation of the proposal document. In such circumstance, the decision of the Procurement Management 
Director to allow the proposal withdrawal, although discretionary, shall be based upon a finding that the 
proposer, by clear and convincing evidence, has met each of the following four tests: 

26.3 . l. The proposer acted in good faith in submitting the proposal, 
26.3.2. The mistake in proposal preparation that was of such magnitude that to enforce compliance by the 

proposer would cause a severe hardship on the proposer, 
26.3.3. The mistake was not the result of gross negligence or wilJful inattention by the proposer; and 
26.3.4. The mistake was discovered and was communicated to the County prior to the County Commission 

having formally awarded the contract/agreement. 

27. PROTEST RIGHTS 
27.1. Any Bidder that has submitted a formal Response to Le~ County, and who is adversely affected by an 

intended decision with respect to tbe Award, has the right to protest an intended decision posted by the 
County as part of the Solicitation process. 

27.2. Notice of Intended Decision is posted on the Lee County Department of Procurement Management 
website (w, v.leegov.com/procurement). Bidders are solely responsible to check for information 
regarding the Solicitation. 

27.3. Refer to the "Procurement Protest" section of the Lee County Procurement Ordinance 18-22 for a 
complete description of the protest process and associated requirements. The ordinance is posted oo the 
Lee County website or may be obtained by contactiog the Procurement Management Director. 

27.4. In order to preserve the right to protest, a written "Notice Of Intent To File A Protest" must be filed 
witb the Lee County Procurement Management Director within seventy-two (72) hours of Posting 
of the Notice of Intended Decision. 

27.4.1. The notice shall clearly indicate all grounds being claimed for the protest. 
27.4.2. The notice must be physically received by the Procurement Management Director within the 

required time frame described above. No additional time will be granted for mailing. 
27.5. Following receipt of the Notice of Intent to File a Protest, a "Protest Bond" and "Formal Written 

J>rntest" must be filed within ten (10) business days of Posting of the Notice of Intended Decision. 
27.6. Failure to follow the protest procedm·es requirement within the time frames as prescribed herein 

and in tbe Lee County Procurement Ordinance 18-22 shall constitute a waiver of the right to 
protest and shall bar any resulting claims. 

28. AUTHORITY TO UTILIZE BY 0] HER GOVERNMENT ENTITIES 
28. 1. This oppo1tunity is also made avrulable to any government entity. Pursuant to their own governing laws, 

and subject to the agreement of the vendor, other entities may be pennitted to make purchases at the terms 
and conditions contained herein. Lee County Board of County Commissioners will not be financially 
responsible fOJ the purchases of other entities from this solicitation. 
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29. CONTRACT ADMlNlSTRATION 
29. l. Designated Contact: 

29.1.1. The awarded proposer shall appoint a person(s) to act as a prima1y contact for all County departments. 
This person or back-up shall be readily available during normal working hours by phone or in person, 
and shall be knowledgeable of the terms and procedures involved. 

29.1.2. Lee County requires that the awarded proposer to provide the name of a contact person(s) and phone 
number(s) which will afford Lee County access 24 homs per day, 365 days per year, of this service in 
the event of major breakdowns or natural disasters . 

29.2. RFP -Term: (unless otl1e1wise stated in the Scope of Work or Detailed Specifications) 
29.2. l. . Unless otherwise stated in the scope of work, specifications, or special conditions the default 

contract term shall be one (1) year with three (3), one (1) year renewals for a total of four (4) 
years upon mutual written agreement of both parties. 

29.2.2. The County reserves the right to renew this contract, or any portion thereof, and to negotiate pricing 
as a condition for each. 

29.2.3. The County's perfonnance and obligation to pay under this contract, and any applicable 
renewal options, is contingent upon annual appropriation of funds. 

29.3. RFP-BasisofAward: 
29.3.l. Awa.rd will be made to the most responsible and responsive proposer based on the evaluation criteria. 

29.4. Agreement/Contract: 
29 .4.1. The awarded proposer will be required to execute an Agreement/Contrnct as a condition of award. A 

sample of this document may be viewed on-line at http://w~ .leeg v.com/procurement/forms. 
29.5. Records: 

29. 5 .1. Retention: The proposer shall maintain such financial records and other records as may be prescribed 
by Lee County or by applicable federal and state laws, rules and regulations. UnJess otl1e1wise stated 
in the specifications, the proposer shall retain tbese records for a period of five years after final 
payment, or until they are audited by Lee County, whichever event occurs first. 

29.5.2. Right to Audit/Disclosure: These records shall be made available during the term of the contract as 
well as the retention period. These records shall be made readily available to County personnel with 
reasonable notice and other persons in accordance with the Florida General Records Schedule. 
Awarded Bidder/Proposer(s) are hereby informed of their requirement to comply with FL § 119 
specifically to: 
29.5.2.1. Keep and maintain public records required by tbe County to perform the service. 
29.5.2.2. Upon request from the County's custodian of public records, provide the County with a 

copy of the requested records or allow the records to be inspected or copied within a 
reasonable time at a cost that docs not exceed the cost provided or as otherwise provided 
by law. 

29.5.2.3. Ensure that public records that are exempt or con:fidentiaJ and exempt from public records 
disclosure requirements a.re not disclosed except as authorized by law for the dw-ation of 
the contract term and following completion of the contract if the contractor does not 
transfer the records to the County. 

29.5.2.4. Upon completion of the contract, transfer, at no cost, lo the County all public records in 
possession of the contractor or keep and maiutain public records required by the County 
to perform the service. If the contractor transfers all public records to the County upon 
completion of the conttact, the contractor shall destroy any duplicate public records that 
ru·e exempt or confidential and exempt from public records discJosme requirements. If the 
contractor keeps and maiJ1tains public records upon completion of the contract, the 
contractor shall meet all applicable requirements for retaining public records. All records 
stored electronically must be provided to the County, upon request from the County's 
custodian of public records, in a fonnatthat is compatible with the info1mation technology 
systems of the County. 

29.5.3. Public Record: IF THE VENDOR HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE 
APPLICATION OF CHAPTER 119, FL , TO THE VENDOR'S DUTY 
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TO PROVIDE .PUBLIC RECORDS RELATING TO THE CONTRACT, 
CONTACT THE CUSTODIAN OF PUBLIC RECORDS AT 239-533-
2221, 2115 SECOND STREET, FORT MYERS, FL 33901, 
http://www.leegov.com/po blicrecords. 

29.5.4. OwnersbiQ: It is understood and agreed that all documents, including detailed reports, plans, original 
tracings, specifications and all data prepared or obtained by the successful proposer in connection with 
its services hereunder, include all documents bearing the professional seal of the successful proposer, 
and shall be delivered to and become the property of Lee County, prior to final payment to the 
successfol proposer or the termination of the agreement. This includes any electronic versions, such 
as CAD or other computer aided drafting progrntns. 

29.6. Termination: 
29 .6.1. Any agreement as a result of this solicitation may be terminated by either party giving thirty (30) 

calendar days' advance wi·itten notice. The County reserves the right to accept or not accept a 
termination notice submitted by the proposer, and no such termination notice submitted by the vendor 
shall become effective unless and until the vendor is notified i_n writing by the County of its 
acceptance. 

29.6.2. The Procurement Management Director may immediately terminate any agreement as a result of this 
solicitation for emergency pmvoses, as defined by the Lee County Procurement Ordinance 18-22. 

29 .6.3. Any proposer who has voluntarily withdrawn from a soUcitation without the County's mutual consent 
during the contract period sbalJ be barred from further County procurement for a period of' 180 days. 
Tbe vendor may apply to the Board for a waiver of this debarment. Such application for waiver of 
debannent must be coordinated with and processed by the Procurement Management Depa1tment. 

29.6.4. The County reserves the right to tenninate award or contract following any of the below for goods or 
services over $1,000,000: 
29.6.4.1. Contractor is found to have submitted a false certification as provided under FL§ 287 .135 

(5); . 

29.6.4.2. Contractor has been placed on the Scrutinized Companies with Activities in Sudan List or 
the Scrutinized Companies with Activities in the Iran Petroleum Energy Sector List; 

29.6.4.3. Contractor has engaged in business operations in Cuba or Syria; 
29.6.4.4. Contractor has been placed on the Scrutinized Companies that Boycott Israel List, or is 

engaged in a boycott oflsrae.1- beginning October 1, 2016. 

30. W AJVER OF CLAIMS 
30.1. Once this contract expires, or final payment has been requested and made, the awarded vendor shall have 

no more than thirty (30) calendar days to present or file any claims against the County concerning this 
conlract. After tliat: period, the County will consider the vendor to have waived any right to claims against 
the County concerning this agreement. 

31. LEE COUNTY PAYMENT PROCEDURES 
31.1. All vendors are requested to mail an original invoice to: 

Lee County Finance Department 
Post Office Box 2238 
Fort Myers, FL 33902-2238 

31.2. All invoices will be paid as directed by the Lee County payment procedure unless otherwise stated in the 
detailed specification portion of this project · 

31.3. Lee County will not be liable for requests for payment deriving from aid, assistance, or help by any 
individual, vendor, proposer, or bidder for the preparation of these specifications. 

31.4. Lee County is genera Uy a tax ex.empt entity subject to the provisions of the 1987 legislation regarding sales 
tax on services. Lee County will pay those taxes for which it is obligated, or it will provide a Certificate of 
Exemption furnished by the Department of Revenue. All proposers should include in their proposal, all 
sales or use taxes, which they will pay when making purchases of material or sub-contractor's services. 

32. MA TERJAL SAFETY DA TA SHEETS (MSDS/SDS) (if applicable) 
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32. l. Tn accordance with Chapter 443 of the FL §, it is the vendor's responsibility to provide Lee Coun1y with 
Material Safety Data Sheets on bid materials, i:ts may apply to this procurement. 

33 . DEBRIS DISPOSAL (if applicable) 
33.1. Unless otherwise stated, the Proposer shall be fully responsible for the lawful removal and disposal of 

any materials, debris, garbage, vehicles or other sucb items which would interfere with the unde1tat ing and 
completion of the project. There shall not be an increase in time or price associated with such removal. 

34. SHIPPING (if applicable) 
34.1. Cost of all shipping to the site, including any inside delivery charges and all unusual storage 

requirements shall be borne by the proposer unless otherwise agreed upon in writing prior to service. It shall 
be the proposer's responsibility to make appropriate arrangements, and to coordinate with authorized persom1el 
at the site, for proper acceptance, handling, protection and storage (if available) of equipment and material 
delivered. All pricing to be F.O. B. destination. 

34.2. The materials and/or services delivered under the proposal shall remain the property of the seller until a 
physical inspection and actual usage of these materials and/or services is accepted by the County and is deemed 
to be in compliance with the terms herein,'fully in accord with the specifications and of the highest quality. 

35. INSURANCE (AS APPLTCABLE) 
35. 1. .Insurance shall be provided by the awmded proposer. Upon request, a certificate of insurance (COI) 

complyi11g with the attached guide shaU be provided by the proposer. 

End of Terms and Conditions Section 
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INSURANCE GUIDE 

Lee County Iosur:111"e Requirements 

Minimum Imurauce, Requil'ements: Rfsk Jfa,,age111e11f i11110 wtlJ' repres,mls that 1he i11rnrm1ce 
req11ire,T is mfficleuf or n<leqiwfe to ptolecf the nmtlors ' hlfrrest or liabilities. Tiu followi11g 
are ille required mi11i11111ms tlte w,u/or 111ml 111ai11tai11 tltrouglumt ITte rlr1rotio11 of this coutract. 
Tile Corm(r resen·es flte right to request ndtlirio11nl 1loc11111t·11tatio11 tegartling i11surm1ce 
provided 

a. Commt'l'cial Genenll Liabilit..- - Coverage shall apply lo premises and/or operatiions, 
products ::t11d completed opera1ions, independent contractors, contractual liability 
exposures with 1ninimum limits of: 

S:1,000,000 per occurrence 
$2,000,000 general aggJegate 
'i.1,000,000 products and completed operations 
Sl ,000,000 personal and advertisi.ng injury 

b. Bu5iness Auto Liability - The following Automobile Liability wm be required and 
coverage shall apply to all O\Vned, hire ct and non-owned vehicles use with minimum limits 
of: 

Sl ,000,000 combined single limit (CSL) 
SSOD,000 bodily injlilfJ per person 
s t ,000,000 bodily injury per accident 
SS00,000 property damage per accident 

c. Worken' Compe1m1tio11 - Statutory benefits as defined by FS 441) encompassing all 
operations contemplated by this contract or agreement to apply to all owners, officers, and 
employees regardless of the number of employees. \Vorkers Compensation exemptions 
maybe accepted with written proof of the State of Florida' ,; approval ot'sud1 exemption. 
Employers' liability ,:vill have mini.mum limits of: 

SS00,000 pe, accident 
~soo,ooo di ease limit 
S500,000 disease-policy limit 

"'Tlte req11iretl 111h1hrm111 limit of lillblli(,· sltowu ht 11. a11d b. mti.1· lu pro,•idt•tl 111 the form of 
"Ewess Iusurauce" or "Co111111erclal l,mbrella Policies: · In w/Jid1 case a "'Followi11g Fotm 
Emlorsemeul" will bt' requirelf 011 t ire "E.Wc'H Im11rm1ce Poltc,,•" or '"Co111111e1·cia/ U111brt1lla 
Policy. ·" 

Revised03/19/2018 -Page 1 of2 
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I, Coverage shall be in place prior to the commencement o.f any work and throughout the 
duration of the contract. A certificate of insurance ,,·ill be provided to the Risk Mau..1ger 
for review and approval. The certificate shall providle for rhe following: 

a. The certificate holcler 1,ball read as follows: 

Lee County Boan) of County Commi~sioners 
P.O. Bo:s: 398 
Fo1·t Myers Florida 33902 

b. "Lee ComtfJ', ll polific(lf i1ibtlfrisio11 mul Charter Co1m(1' of ihe Stale of Flori<ln, #s 
agmts, emplo.rees, mul p11bli<' officials" "ill be Damed as an "Additional In~uncl" 
on tlile General Liabili~· policy, inducling Produns and Completecl Operntiom 
covernge. 

Special Requirt>ment.s: 

I. An appropriate "Indenmification" clause shall be made a provision of the contract. 

2. It is the re.sponsibility of the general contractor to insure that all subcontractors comply 
with all im,ur:mce requirements. 

Revised 03/19/2018 - Page 2 of 2 

End of Insurance Guide section 
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SUPPLEMENTAL CONDITIONS AND CONTRACT PROVISIONS FOR 
NON-FEDERAL ENTITY CONTRACTS UNDER FEDERAL A WARDS 

1.0 JrEDERAL .FUNDING: 

When property or services are procured using funds derived from a Federal grant or Agreement whether direct 
to the County or "pass-tJuough" from anotJ1er entity, the County is required to and will follow the Federal 
procurement standards in the "Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements 
for Federal Awards", 2 C.F.R. Sections 200.213 and 200.317 through 200.326. 

Contract Cost and Price: For every procurement in excess of the Simplified Acquisition Tlueshold, including 
contract modifications, the County shall perfom1 a cost or price analysis in c01rnect.io11 with eve1y procurement 
subject to Federal procurement guidelines, which shall include an independent estimate of cost prior to issuing 
bids or proposals. For proposals where price is not considered in the award, profit shall be negotiated as a 
separate element of the price. fo dete1111ining whether profit is fair and reasonable, the County shall consider 
the complexity of work, the risk to be bourn by the contractor, the contractor's investment, the amount of 
subcontrncting necessa1y, the quality oft.he contractor's record and past performance, and industry profit rates 
for the sutrnunding geographical area. "Cost Plus Percentage" methods for determining profit may not be used. 

2.0 EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY: 

During the performance of this contract, the contractor agrees as follows: 

a. The contractor will not discdminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of race, 
color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, or national origin. The contractor wiU take 
affirmative action to ensm·e that appUcants. are employed, and that employees are treated during 
employment, without regard to their race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, or national 
origin. Such action shall include, but not be limited to the following: Employment, upgradii1g, demotion, or 
transfer, recruitment or recruitment advertising; Jayoff or termination; rates of pay or other forms of 
compensation; and selection for trnining, including apprenticeship. The contractor agrees to post in 
conspicuous places, available to employees and applicants for employment, notices to be provided by the 
contrncting officer setting faith the provisions of this nondiscrimination clause. 

b. The contractor will, in all solicitations or advertisements for employees placed by or on behalf of the 
conti-actor, state that all qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to 
race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, or national origin. 

c. The contractor will not discharge or in any other manner discriminate against any employee or applicant for 
employment because such employee or applicant has inquired about, discussed, or disclosed the 
compensation of the employee or applicant or another employee or applicant. This provision shall not apply 
to instances in which an employee who has access to the compensation infonnation of other employees or 
applicants as a patt of such employee's essential job functions discloses the compensation of such other 
employees or applicants to individuals who do not otherwise have access to such iufo11nation, unless stich 
disclosure is in response to a formal complaint or charge, in furtherance of au investigation, proceeding, 
hearing, or action, including an investigation conducted by the employer, or is consistent with the 
contrnctor's legal duty to furnish information. 

d. The contractor will send to each labor union or representative of workers with which it bas a collective 
bargainh1g Agreement or other contract or understanding, a notice to be provided by the agency contracting 
officer, advising the labor union or workers' representative of the contrnctor's commitments under section 
202 of Executive Order 11246 of September 24, 1965, mid shall post copies of the notice in conspicuous 
places available to employees and applicants for employment. 
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e. The contractor will comply with all provisions of Executive Order 11246 of September 24, I 965, and of 1be 
rules, regulations, and relevant orders of the Secretary of Labor. 

f. The contractor v,1ill furnish al I information and reports required by Executive Order 11246 of September 24, 
1965, and by the rules, regulations, and orders of the Secretary of Labor, or pursuant thereto, and will permit 
access to his books, records, and accounts by the contracting agency and the Secretary of Labor for purposes 
of investigation to ascertain compliance with such rules, regulations, and orders. 

g. In the event of the contractor's non-compliance with the nondiscrimination clauses of this conh·act or with 
any of such rules, regulations, or orders, this contrnct may be canceled, terminated or suspended in whole or 
in part and the contractor may be declared ineligible for fi.11ther Govemment contrncts in accordance with 
procedures authorized in Executive Order 11246 of September 24, 1965, and such other sanctions may be 
imposed and remedies invoked as provided in Executive Order 11246 of September 24, 1965, or by rule, 
regulation, or order of the Secretary of Labor, or as othe1wise provided by law. 

h. The contrnctor will include the provisions of paragraphs (a) through (h) in every subcontract or purchase 
order unless exempted by rules, regulations, or orders of the Secretary of Labor issued pursuant to section 
204 of Executive Order l 1246 of September 24, 1965, so that such provisions will be binding upon each 
subcontractor or vendor. The contractor will take such action with respect to any subcontract or purchase 
order as may be directed by the Secretary of Labor as a means of enforcing such provisions including 
sanctions for noncompliance: Provided, however, that in the event the contractor becomes involved in, or is 
threatened with, litigation with a subconb·actor or vendor as a result of such diJection, the contractor may 
request the United States to enter into such litigation to protect the interests of the United States. 

3.0 MAINTENANCE OF RECORDS: 

a. The Contractor will keep and maintain adequate records and supporting documentation applicable to all 
of tbe services, work, i.nformatiou, expense, costs, invoices and materials provided and perfolllled 
pursuant to the requirements of this Agreement. Said records and documentation will be retained by the 
Contractor for a minimum of five ( 5) years from the date of termination of this Agreement, or for such 
period is required by law. 

b. Contractor shall provide, when requested, access by the County, Federal granting agency, the 
Comptrnller Genera] of the United States, or any of their duly authorized representatives to any books, 
documents, papers, and records of the contractor wbicb are directly pertinent to this contrnct for the 
purpose of making audit, exami.aation, excerpts, and transcriptions. 

c. Contractor agrees to permit any of the foregoing parties to reproduce by auy means whatsoever or to 
copy excerpts and transcriptions as reasonably needed. 

d. Contractor agrees to provide the FEMA Administrntor or his authorized representatives ' access to 
construction or other work sites pertaining to the work being completed under the contract. 

e. Contractor shall retait1 all records associated wiU1 this solicitation and any Agreements that are created 
in response to the solicitation for a period of no less than five (5) years after final payments and all otl1er 
pending matters are closed. 

f. The County and its authorized agents shall, with reasonable prior notice, have the right to audit, inspect 
and copy all such records and documentation as often as the County deems necessary during the period 
of this Agreement, and during the period as set forth in the paragraphs above; provided, however, such 
activities shall be conducted only during normal business hours of the Contractor and at the expense of 
the County. 
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The requirements under this solicitation may be funded in whole or in part with federal funds and as such, is 
subject to federal requirements including, but no limited to, those set forth in 2 C.F.R. Pait 200, Appendix U aud 
as otherwise may be listed below. 

5.0 SUBCONTRACTS: 

Tbe selected finn must require compliance with a11 federal requirements listed below of all subcontractors 
performing work tbe value of which is in excess of $10,000, by including these federal requirements in all 
contracts with subcontractors. 

6.0 CONFLICT OF INTEREST: 

No employee, officer, or agent may participate in the selection, award, or administration of a contract supported 
by a Federal award if he or she has a real or apparent conflict of interest. Such a conflict of interest would arise 
when the employee, officers, or agent, any member of his or her irnmed.iate family, his or her pattner, or an 
organjzation which employs or is about to employ a11y of the parties indicated herein, has a financial or other 
interest in or a tangible personal benefit from a firm considered for a contract. The officers, employees, and 
agents of the non-Federal entity must neither solicit nor accept gratuities, favors, or anything of monetary value 
from contractors or parties to subcontracts. 

7.0 APPLICABLE FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS - 2 C.F.R Part 200, APPENDIX II: 

Remedies. Unless otherwise provided by the Contract, all claims, counter-claims, disputes and other matters in 
question between the County and the Contractor arising out of or relating to the Service Provider Agreement 
between the parties, or the breach of it, that cannot be resolved by and between the parties after confening in 
good faith, will be decided by a coutt of competent jurisdiction pursuant to Florida law. If such dispute is in 
state court, venue shall be in the Twentieth Judicial Circuit Comt in and for Lee County, Florida. If in federal 
court, venue shall be in the U.S. District Cou1t for the Middle District of Florida, Ft. Myers Division. 

8.0 CLEAN Affi ACT & FEDERAL WATER POLLUTION CONTROL ACT: 

The successful firm awarded a contrnct in excess of $100,000 agrees to comply with all appliq1ble standards, 
orders or regulations issued pursuant to the Clean Air Act and the Federal Water Pollution Contrnl Act: as 
amended. Violations shall be reported to the Federal awarding agency and the Regional Office of the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). 

9.0 CONTRACT WORK HOURS & SAFETY STANDAIIDS (40 U.S.C. 3701-3708): 

Where applicable, all contracts awarded by the non-Federal entity in excess of $100,000 that involve the 
employment of mechanics or laborers must include a provision for compliance with 40 U.S.C. 3702 and 3704, 
as supplemented by Department of Labor regulations (29 C.F.R. Patt 5). Under 40 U.S.C. 3702 of the Act, each 
contractor must be required to compute the wages of every mechanic and laborer on the basis of a sumdard work 
week of 40 hours. Work in excess of the standard work week is permissible provided that the worker is 
compensated at a rate of not less than one and a half times the basic rate of pay for aJJ hours worked in excess 
of 40 hours io the work week. These requirements do not apply to the purchases of supplies or materials or 
aiticles ordinarily available on the open market, or contracts for transportation or transmission of intelligence. 

U.S.C. 3704 are applicable to construction work and provide that no laborer or mechanic must be required to 
work in surroundings or under working conditions which are unsanitary, hazru·dous or dangerous. These 
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requirements do not apply to tl1e purchases of supplies or materials or articles ordinarily available on the open 
market, or contrncts for trnnspo1tation or trru1smission of intelligence. 

10.0 SUSPENSION AND DEBARMENT: 

This contract is a covered transaction for purposes of 2 C.F .R. pt. 180 and 2 C.F.R. pt. 3000. As such the 
contractor is required to verify that none of the contractor, its principals (defined at 2 C.F.R. § 180.995), or its 
affiliates (defined at 2 C.F.R. § 180.905) are excluded (defined at 2 C.F.R. § 180.940) or disqualified (defined 
at 2 C.F .R. § 180.93 5). 

The contrnctor must comply wil11 2 C.F.R.. pt. 180, subpart C and 2 C.F.R. pt. 3000, subpait C and must include 
a requirement to comply with these regulations in any lower tier covered transaction it enters into. 

This certification is a material representation of fact relied upon by the awarded contractor. If it is later 
detem,ined that the contractor did not comply with 2 C.F.R. pt.180, subpa1t C and 2 C.F .R. pt. 3000, subpa1t C, 
in addition to remedies available to Lee County, the Federal Government may pursue available remedies, 
including but not limited to suspension and/or debarment. 

11.0 BYRD ANTI-LOBBYJNG AMENDMENT: 

Contractors who apply or bid for an award of $100,000 or more shall file the required certification. Each tier 
certifies to the tier above that jt will not and bas not used Federal appropriated funds to pay any person or 
organization for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a member of 
Congress, officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a member of Congress in connection with 
obtaining any Federal contract, grant, or any other award covered by 31 U.S.C. § 1352. Each tier shall also 
disclose any lobbying with nonfederal funds that takes place in cmrnection with obtaining any Federal award. 
Such disclosures are forwarded from tier to tier up to the recipient. 

12.0 RECOVERED MATERIALS: 

Contractor must comply with section 6002 of the Solid Waste Disposal Act, as amended by the Resource 
Conservation and Recove1y Act. The requirements of Section 6002 include procuring only items designated in 
guidelines of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) at 40 CFR pati 24 7 that contain the highest percentage 
of recovered materials practicable, consistent with maintaining a satisfactmy level of competition, where the 
purchase price of the item exceeds $10,000 or the value of the quantity acquired during the preceding fiscal year 
exceeded $10,000; procuri11g solid wast.e management services in a manner that maximizes energy and resomce 
recovery; and establishing an affmnative procurement program for procurement of recovered materials 
identified in the EPA guidelines. [78 FR 78608, Dec. 26, 2013 , as amended at 79 FR 75885, Dec. 19, 201 4] 

13.0 DHS SEAL, LOGO, AND FLAGS: 

The Contractor sh al I not use the DHS seaJ(s ), logos, crests, or reproductions of flags or likenesses of DI-IS agency 
officials without specific FEMA pre-approval 

14.0 COMPLIANCE WITH FEDERAL LAW, REGULATIONS, and EXECUTIVE ORDERS: 

This is an acknowledgment that FEMA financial assistance will be used only to fund the services provided under 
this solicitation. The Contractor will comply with all applicable federaJ law, regulations, executive orders, 
FEMA. policies, procedures, and directives. 
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15.0 NO OJJLIGATION BY THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT: 

The Federal Government is not a party to tbis solicitation and is not subject to any obligations or liabilities to 
the non-Federal entity, Contrnctor, or any other party pe1taining to any matter resulting from the Solicitation. 

16.0 FRAUD and FALSE OR FRAUDULENT OR RELATED ACTS: 

The Contractor acknowledges that 31 U.S.C. Chapter 38 (Administrative Remedies for False Clafo1s and 
Statements) applies to the Contractors actions pertaining to this solicitation. 

17.0 OTHER REMEDIES AND IUGHTS: 

Pursuing any of the above remedies will not keep the County from pursuing any other rights or remedies, which 
may be otherwise available under law or in equity. If the County waives any right or remedy in this Agreement 
or fails to insist on sh'ict performance by the Contractor, it will not affect, extend or waive any other right or 
remedy of the County, or affect the later exercise of the same right or remedy by the County for any other default 
by the Contractor. 

18.0 EMJ>LOYMENT ELIGIBILITY VERIFICATION SYSTEM (E-VERIFY): 

Statutes and Executive Orders require employers to abide by the Immigration laws of t11e United States and to 
employ only indiyiduals who are eligible to work in the United States. The Employment Eligibility Verification 
System (E-Verify) operated by the U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DRS) in partnership with the Social 
Security Administration (SSA) to provides an intemet-based means of verifying employment eligibjfay of 
workers in the united States; it is not a substitute for any other employment eligibility verification requirements. 

Vendors/bidders are 1·equired to enroll in the E-Verify pmgram and provide acceptable evidence of their 
enrollment, at the time of the submission of the vendor's/bidder's proposal. 

Acceptable evidence consists of a copy of the properJy completed E-Verify Company Proftle page or a copy of 
the fully executed E-Verify Memorandum of Understandjng for the company. Vendors are also required to 
provide the Lee County Purchasing Department an e.xecuted affidavit certifying they shall comply with 
the E-Verify Program. The affidavit is attached to the solicitation documents. 
If the BiclderNenclor does not comply with providing both the acceptable E-Verifv evidence and the 
executed affidavit the bidder's/ vendo1·'s proposal may be deemed non-responsive. 

Subcontractor requirement: Vendors shall require all subcontracted vendors to flow down the requirement to use 
E-Verify to subcontractors. 

It shall be the vendor's responsibility to familiari ze themselves with all rules and regulations governing this 
program. 

For additional information regarding the Employment Eligibility Verification System (E-Verify) program visit 
the following website: http://www.dhs.gov/E-Verify . 

19.0 TERMINATION FOR CAUSE AND/OR CONVENIENCE: 

The County, by written notice to the Contractor, may terminate this Agreement with or without cause, in whole 
or in part, when the County determines in its sole discretion that it: is in the County's best interest to do so. In 
the event of termination the Contractor will not incur any new obligations for the terminated po1tion of the 
Agreement after the Contractor has received notification of termination. 
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If the Agreement is terminated before performance is completed, the Contractor shall be paid only for that work 
satisfactorily performed for which costs can be substantiated. Such payment, however, may not exceed an 
amount that is the same percentage of the Agreement price as the amount of work satisfactorily completed is a 
percentage of the total work called for by this Agreement. All work in progress shall become the property of the 
County and shall be turned over promptly by the Contractor. 

20.0 ENERGY POLICY AND CONSERVATION ACT: 

Contractor must follow any mandatory standards and polfoies relating to energy efficiency which are contained 
in the state energy conservation plan issued in compliance with the Enerf:,ry Policy and Conservation Act (42 
U.S.C. 6201). 

21.0 REMEDIES: 

In the event the Contractor fails to satisfactorily perform or has failed to adhere to the terms and conditions under 
this Agreement, the County may, upon fifteen (15) calendar days written notice to the Contractor and upon the 
Contractor's failure to cure within those fifteen (15) calendar days, exercise any one or more of the following 
remedies, either concurrently or consecutively: 

• Withhold or suspend payment of all or any part of a request for payment. 
• Require that the Contractor refond to the County auy monies used for ineligible purposes under the laws, 

rules and regulations governing the use of these funds. 

Exercise any co1Tective or remedial actions, to i_nclude but not be limited to: 

• Requesting additional information from the Contractor to determine the reasons for or the extent of non
compliance or Jack of performance; 

• Issuing a written warning to advise that more serious measures may be taken if tbe situation is not 
corrected; 

• Advising the Contractor to suspend, discontinue or refrain from u1cutTing costs for any activities in 
question; or 

• Requiring the Contractor to reimburse the County for the amount of costs incurred for any ite111s 
determined to be ineligible. 

22.0 SMALL AND MINORITY BUSINESS, WOMEN'S BUSINESS ENTERPRISES, AND LABOR 
SURJ'LUS AREA FffiMS: 

(1) Place qualified small and minority businesses and women's business enterprises on solicitation lists . 

(2) Assuring that small and minority businesses, and women's business enterprises are solicited whenever 
they are potential sources. 

(3) Using the services and assistance, as appropriate, of such organizations as the SmaJI Business 
Administration and the Minority Business Development Agency of the Department of Commerce. 

(4) Dividing total requirements, when economically feasible, into smaller tasks or uantities to permit 
maximum participation by small and minority businesses, and women's business enterprises. 

(5) Establishing delivery schedules, where the requirement permits, which encourage participation by small 
and minority businesses, and women's business enterprises. 

(6) Requiring the prime contractor, if subcontracts are to be let, to take the five previous affomative steps. 
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23.0 REGULATIONS GOVERNING CONTRACTORS AND SUBCONTRACTORS: 

In general, the Secretary of Labor shall prescribe reasonable reg11lations for contractors and subcontractors 
engaged in constructing, carrying out, completing, or repair ing public buildings, public wod<s, or buildings or 
works that at least partly are financed by a loan or grant from the federal Government. The regulations shall 
include a provision that each contractor and subcontractor each week must furnish a statement on the wages paid 
each employee during the prior week. 

24.0 CHANGES 

Modifications to alter the method, price, or schedule of the work for any reason shall be completed following 
the terms and provisions of the associated contract documents. No changes to the contract documents or the 
performance provided shall be made unless the same are in writing and signed by both the Vendor and the 
County. 

25.0 All contl'acts awarded by a recipient shall contain the following provisions as applicable. 

Notice: Awarded Bidder(s)Nendor(s) and all associated contrado1·(s) are also considered recipients and 
therefore, the following provisions must be included in all contl'act 1>rovisions; inclusive those of the 
subcontracto1·(s) when and where applicable. 

End of Supplemental Conditions 
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SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

These are conditions that are in relation to this solicitation only and have not been included in the County's standard 
Terms and Conditions or the Scope of Work. 

1. LOCAL VENDOR PREFERENCE EXCLUSION 
1.1. Local Vendor Preference Ordinance has been waived for this solicitation and any and all references 

contained herein are non-applicable to this solicitation and subsequent Agreement and/or purchase order(s). 

2. PROJECT TERM 
2.1. The Vendor(s) shall be responsible for fornishing and delivering to the Lee County requesting 

Deparlment(s) the commodity and/or services on an "as needed basis" for a three (3) year period. There 
may be an option to extend this contract as specified in the Scope of Work or Detailed Specifications upon 
the approval of both the County and the Vendor(s) at t:he time of extension or renewal for three (3) 
additional one (1) year periods. 

3. PRICING 
3.1. Vendors are not required to submit pricing for all categories listed with.in the solicitation. However, 

Vendors are required to submit pricing on all line items within a catego1y. Failure to submit pr.icing on all 
line items within a category may deem your compa11y as non-responsive. Should a Vendor decide not to 
submit pricing on a category such should be indicated with "No Bid" or N/A placed in the Proposal 
Schedule for that catego1y. 

3 .2 . Vendor shall provide pricing for hot buffet and box meal services for the locations as described herein . The 
County has requested and included the potential to provide services at public shelter locations. Although 
service to the public at public shelter locations is not anticipated, Vendor shall have the capabilities and be 
prepared to provide such services as requested. 

4. PROJECT FUNDING NOTICE 
4.1. Work completed under this Agreement may be reimbursed by FEMA as a result of an emergency or 

disaster. The Vendor(s) agrees to abide by and comply with all Federal terms, conditions, provisions, 
ce,tifications, affidavits, or otherwise as applicable and stated within this solicitation package. 

5. BACKGROUND CHECK 
5.1 Vendor, at its expense, must conduct a background check for each of its employees, as well as for the 

employees of its subcontractors, who will provide services to the County or who will have access to County 
facilities or to County computer systems, either through on-site or remote access. The minimum 
background check process for all Vendor personnel shall meet all screening standards required by law ~md 
include, but not be limited to, the following checks: 

• Social Security Number (SSN) validation and address history 

• State criminal and sex offender registry search 

• National Crime Information Center search 

• FBI fingerprint check using Integrated Automated Fingerprint Identification System 

• County Felony and Misdemeanor 

• National Sexual Offender Registty Search 
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5.2 The background check must be conducted prior to initial access by Vendor persom1el. The Vendor shall 
provide proof of a satisfactory background check to the County's Director of Procurement Management 
prior to assignment of any Vendor personnel. The County retains the right to reject assignment of any 
Vendor personnel based on the results of a background check. 

5.3 Vendor personnel who separate from employment by the Vendor for any reason whatsoever, and for any 
length of time, must undergo anotber background check prior to renewed access to the County. Background 
checks must be repeated not less than every five (5) years. At the County 's discretion, background checks 
for Vendor personnel holding sensitive positions (e.g., working with or around children, or within high
security areas) may be required more frequently . The County shall have the ability to audit the Vendor's 
background check process to ensure compliance with County standJirds, at any time. Additionally, all 
Vendor personnel have the responsibility to self-disclose any misdemeanor or felony convictions that occur 
while assigned to the County within three (3) business days of the conviction or upon return to a County 
assignment. The conviction must be reported to the Vendor, who shall then notify the Director of 
Procurement Management. 

5.4 If at any time it is discovered that any Vendor personnel has a criminal record that includes a felony or 
misdemeanor, the Vendor is required to inform the County and the County will assess the circumstances 
surrounding the conviction, time frame, nature, gravity, and relevancy of the conviction to the job duties to 
determine whether that Vendor employee will be placed or remain on a County assignment. The County 
may withhold consent at its sole discretion. Failure of the Vendor to comply with the terms of this paragraph 
may result in the termination of its Agreement with the ~ounty. 

6. CONDUCT 
6. l. Vendor agrees that all of its officers, employees and representatives sh al I conduct themselves in a 

professional manner and shall communicate with County employees and members of the public in a civil 
manner whenever conducting County business. AU aspects of Vendor's performance, including complaints 
received from the public, may impact the County's decision to renew or terminate this Agreement in 
accordance with the provision contained here. Vendor shall remove or suspend, or further investigate, their 
employees for any act of violence, sexual harassment, substance abuse, or act of bigotry/prejudice. 

7. TWO-STEP RFP PROCESS: 

7 .1. The RFP/Evaluation process for this solicitation will be completed in a Two-Step Process. Step One shall 
consist of standard evaluation of proposals submitted by the participating Vendors aud shall follow the 
County standard RFP process as outlined herein and described within Lee County Procurement Ordinance 
18-22. Upon completing Step One of the initial evaluation meeting and qualification round of the proposing 
Vendors the County wi II move into a Step Two of the RFP evaluation process to which pricing of the 
proposing Vendors will be opened and final award(s) will be made to the to the lowest most responsive, 
responsible Vendor per categoty. 

7.2. Both Step One and Step Two documents must be received by the opening date of the solicitation, however 
it is requested that the Step Two document (Pricing) be submitted in a separate seaJed envelope. 

End of Special Conditions 
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EXHIBITD 
PROJECT FUNDING PACKAGE 

LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
DETAILED SllECIFICATIONS 

FOR 
RFP1901531UD 

])isaster Food Catering Services - FEMA 

1. GENERAL SCOPE OF PROJECT 
1.l. The Lee County Board of County Commissioners is requesting proposals from qualified Vendor(s) to provide 

catering services, supply bulk and/or boxed food meals, and food supplies to the County 's employees and 
emergency workers before and/or aft:er an emergency or disaster event. 

1.2. The Vendor shall be capable of providing nutritious meals in the event of an emergency or disaster and may 
propose to supporl parlor all of lhe feeding operation required. 

2. ADDITIONAL SCOPE CONDITIONS 
2.1 \\Then ru1 emergency or disaster occurs or is imminent, the County will contact the Vendor holding a Disaster 

Food Catering Services Agreement to advise them of the County's intent to activate the Agreement. The 
Agreement will be activated immediately before and/or after an emergency or disaster in Lee County. The 
County reserves the right to exercise its discretion in making the determination of what constitutes a disaster 
and/or emergency event. 

2.2 No guarantee is expressed or implied as to the quantity of commodities and/or services to be procured under 
lhis request for proposal; no work is guaranteed. 

2.3 Anticipated disasters include, but are not limited to storms, hurricanes, tornadoes, flooding, fires , homeland 
security activity, major police activity, acts of terrorism, etc. 

2.4 Feeding requirements and needs shall be based on the severity of the disaster, but could range from one 
feeding location in smaller events to over fifteen feeding locations countywide. 

2.4.1 . Locations included, bul are not limited to Lee County Emergency Operations Center, emergency 
responder feeding staging areas throughout Lee County, and various emergency shelter locations. 

2.4. J. I . Vendor shall be required to provide ru1d deliver cold box meals to locations within Lee County, 
as directed by the County. 

2.4.2. Vendor shall be prepared to supply and provide service at the Emergency Operations Center during a 
lock-down period of approximately twenty-four (24) hours. 

3. EVENT PREPARATION AND RESPONSE 
3 .1 . Depending on the nature of the emergency and/or disaster, the County wilJ strive to provide at least 48 hours' 

notice of activation . At tl1is time, the County shall inform the Vendor(s), eitber verbally or in writing, of the 
nature of tl1e emergency, site or location(s), type of food and/or meals required, estimated quantity of food 
required, serving times, name and contact information for the County' s liaison, and other relevant 
information. 

3.1.1. The Vendor shall provide all food and beverage services during activation as described herein, 
beginniJ1g within 24 hours after notice by tbe County, unless the County provides for a longer response 
time with request. 
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3.2. The County shall provide the Vendor(s) a written 24-hour notice to the extent possible to shut down 
operations. At that time, the County will coordinate with the Vendor(s) the safe and appropriate termination 
of operations. The County liaison shall also identify and provide the Vendor(s) any clean-up requirements. 

3.3. Vendor must understand, depending on the nature of the disaster and/or emergency, nomial food suppliers 
and/or fuel providers in the area may be closed or u1operable and shall prepare accordingly to ensure services 

· as requested herein are met to their foll expectations. 

4. COUNTY RESPONSIBLITillS 
4.1. The County shall provide site or location for set up and operation. 

4.2. The County shall provide an estimated daily count for all meals to be provided at each site and/or location. 

4.3. The County shall appoint a primary County liaison and/or point of contact. 

4.4. The Count)' shall notify the Vendor promptly of any cancellation and/or changes. 

4.4.1. Vendor shall inc.Jude in their proposal information on their meal cancellation policy. 

4.5 . Emergency Operations Center (EOC) Facility Kitchen 

4.5. I . The Vendor shall have full access to the EOC kitchen, which has limited food preparation and cooking 
capabilities as described below. Vendor may use the onsite kitchen; however, it is not required that 
food be prepared onsite. 

4.5.2. The following .is a list of ldtcben equipment available for Vendors use: 
a. (2) Combo Fridge/Freezers 
b. (1) Freezer 
c. (1) Large Walk-In Freezer (To Be Installed June/July 2019) 
d. (1) Fridge 
e. (1) Chest Freezer 
f. (3) Cabinets Warmers 
g. (1) Garland 4 Burner Stove/Oven/12x20 Flattop Grill 
h. (1) APW Express Conveyor Toaster 
i. (1) Two Slice Toaster 
j. (2) Microwaves 
k. (1) Residential Dishwasher 
I. (1) Residential Sink 
m. (1) Hand Wash Sink 
n. (1) Deep Basin Sink 
o. (1) 15ft. Prep Counter 
p. (1) Small Icemaker 
q. (1) Large Icemaker 
r. (1) Bunn Titan Coffee Machine 
s. (1) 15ft. x 13ft. Panny 
t. (2) Dumpsters 
u. (1) Recycle Dumpster 
v. (1) Grey/Black Water In-Ground Disposal 

5. VENDOR RESPONSIBILITIES 
5 .1. The Vendor shall obtain all licenses and/or permits required, in its business name and at their own expense, 

· prior to the start of operations. 
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5.2. All meals shaJI be prepared under national, state, and local healt:11 safety and sanita1y conditions. If the food 
is served in and/or from Mobile Food Dispensing Vehicles, the Vendor must provide a copy of license .and 
shall meet the mfojmum specifications as requh·ed in section 61C4.0 I 6 l, Florida Administrative Code. 
https://www.flrules.org/gateway/chapterbome.asp?cbapter=61c-4 

5.3. The Vendor shall comply with all Federal, State, and Local guideLines governing health and food service 
sanitation. 

5.4. The Vendor sha11 provide all management, superv1s10n, labor, materials, supplies, and any additional 
equipment needed to establish and operate a food se1vice facility for dispensing food and beverages. Service 
shall be prompt, efficient, sanita1y, and comteous and avoid undue inte1ference with the operation of the 
facility in wliich services are provided. The variety, menu, and appearance of food shall be consistent with 
food service industiy standards. 

5.5. The Vendor shall provide an adequate number of employees to operate each site and/or location based on the 
number of meals being served at that location. The Vendor's employees shall be clean and courteous to the 
public. Employees must have a cun-ent health department ce1tification and have completed all required 
instrnctions and medical requirements. 

5.5.1. Vendor shall maintain current health inspection records as applicable and required for t:l1e services 
provided herein. 

5.6. The Vendor shall provide proper contau1ers (microwave-safe for boxed hot meals) and utensils for all meals. 
Recyclable materials shall be used when commercially available. 

5. 7. Tbe Vendor shall furnish all items required for service, including, but not limited to, dishes, glassware, 
utensils, serviJ1g spoons, food tables, cha:fiJ1g dishes, beverage urns, hot/cold cups, napkiJ1s, and condiments 
in single serve packets. 

5.8. The Vendor shall maintain adequate supplies on hand and shall be responsible for re-stocking all supplies. 

5.9. The Vendor shall promptly dispose of all refuse and waste material, created by the Vendor's operation, after 
each meal service. Trash removal and cleaning of kitchen shall be the Vendor's responsibility. 

5.1 0. The Vendor is prohibited to serve leftovers. 

5 .11. All leftover meals purchased by the County shall become the propett)' of the County, and therefore, shall 
remain with the County after each meal service. 

5.11.1. The Vendor shall box up, label, and date leftovers and leave in the County refrigerator(s). 

5.12. The Vendor's invoice must itemize the actual meal count and reflect the furn fixed contract price per meal. 
Additionally, the invoice inust itemjze the actual meal count per location and/or department and reflect firm 
fixed price for each meal. 

5 .13. The Vendor shall provide emergency contact telephone numbers that will allow twenty-four (24) hours, seven 
(7) days per week contact. 

5.14. The Vendor shall appoint one of its employees as the primary liaison and key contact for approval by the 
County during an active event. 
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6. MEAL REOU1RE1\'1ENTS 
6. 1. In an emergency event setting, County employees may be working outside under extremely difficult and 

stressfol conditions that may also be potentially hazardous. Working in these elements will require stamina 
1md tJ1e expenditure of a great deal of energy during the course of recovery operations. The weather will play 
a significant role (i .e. hot and humid conditions) and will necessitate adequate hydration and proper nutTition 
to ensure relief of employee's stress and maintenance of their overall ,vell-being. Calorie counts may also 
differ based on the employees that are being served (ex. Emergency Operations Center Staff vs. First 
Responders in the field). 

6.2. During an event, the Vendor(s) shall provide a daily menu that includes foods that are visually appealing, 
appetizing, and nutTitionally sound. Three nutritional and well-balanced meals per day (breakfast, lunch, and 
dinner) shall be required. An additional late service meal shall be required for 24-hour activation operations. 
In the event of this additional late service, the County will notify the Contractor 24 hours in advance. 

6.3. Each meal served shall include the USDA recommended servings of protein, grains, fruits, and vegetables. 

6.3.1. Breakfast shall consist of a standard portion of protein, fruit, and daily, and served as a bot meal with 
cold meal choices. 

6.3.2. Lunch, dinner, and late shift meals shall contain an entTee of either meat, pasta, or fish and include a 
salad option. 

6.3.3. Vendor shall only be required to provide one entTee per meal. 

6.4. All meals shall be a minimum of one and one-half serving size. 

6.5. Vendor shall ensure availability to supply tlu·ee 16oz. bottles of water per person, per day. 

6.6. Consideration must be given to providing a variety of goods at each meaJ to ensure a choice for special dietary 
needs (i.e. vegetarian, diabetic, kosher, gluten free, etc.) upon notice. 

6.7. Boxed meals shall be appealing and travel well. 

6.8 . Boxed meals shall include a deli style sandwich, bag of chips, piece of fruit, cookie, napkin, and bottle of 
water. Similar items are acceptable upon approval by the County. 

6.9. The Vendor shall provide insulated gel packs for use in boxed meals as appropriate. 

6.10. Vendor shall m·ake available coffee and tea service with cups, sugar, creamer, stirrers, etc. on a 24/7 basis. 
Coffee ( caffeinated and decaffeinated) shall be brewed onsite. Hot water and tea bags shall be made available. 

6.11. AJI materials required to brew and consume the coffee and tea shall be provided by the Vendor, including, 
but not limited: coffee maker, coffee, filters, cups, sugar, sugar substitute, creamer, flavored creamer, etc. 

6.12. Vendor shall make available at the County's request the following items: soft drinks (cans and/or bottles), 
regular and diet, iced tea, juice, milk, lemonade, snacks (chips, crackers, cereal bars, nuts, etc.). 

7. MEAL COUNT PROCESS 
7 .1. The Vendor shall track each meal consumed and shaJJ be responsible for managing the distribution process to 

ensure each person se1ved is being accounted for and an accurate meal count is provided to the CoU11ty 
following each meal. Tracking shall be accomplished through a monitored paper-based sig11ature process or 
by electronic means. 
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7.2. The meal count shall be provided to the County no later than two hours after each meal is complete. The 
number of meals counted shall be recorded and reconciled between the County and Vendor at the end of each 
meal. 

8. SERVING TIMES 
8.1. Pre-event serving times will be established on an event-by-event basis. 

8.2. The County anticipates serving times post-event as listed below. The times listed may change or vary 
depending on the nature of the disaster and/or emergency event. All times shall be Eastern Time Zone. 

Breakfast 7:00 AM until 8:30 AM 
Lunch 11:00 AM until 2:00 PM 
Diuue1· 6:00 PM until 8:00 PM 

Late Shift 12:00 AM until 2:00 AM 
(box dinner accentable) 

8.3 Upon request by the County, Cold box meals shall be delivered to staging area locations following the serving 
times listed below. All times shall be Eastern Ti.me Zone. 

Breakfast 7:00 AM until 8:30 AM 
Lunch 11:00 AM until 2:00 PM 

Dinner 6:00 PM until 8:00 PM 
Late Shift 12:00 AM until 2:00 AM 

9. J>RICE PER MEAL 
9.1. The Vendor's price per meal shall include tbe actual labor costs and total cost of doing business, including, 

but not limited to the following charges: 
a. Overhead 
b. Set-up and tear-down costs 
c. Profit 
d. Travel, Lodging, and travel time 
e. Service charges and surcharges 
f. Gratuities 
g. Delivery . 
h. Potable water 
i. Fuel cost (propane, gas, diesel, electric, etc.) 
j. Generators to run equipment 
k. Food products including condiments 
I. Transportation 
m. All necessary catering and miscellaneous equipment 
n. Refrigeration equipment 
o. Servitlg items, ( serving dishes/chafmg dishes, plates, cups, eating and serving utensils, to go containers, 

e~J . 
p. Tools 
q. Insurance 
r. Fringe benefits 
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SAMPLE MEALS 

Days 1 thru 3 

Breakfast 
4 oz. Scrambled Eggs and Egg Substitute 
2 oz. Breakfast Meat 
I pc Breakfast Bread (waffle, pancake) or Toast 
Butter and syrup or jam 
12 oz. Coffee, Juice or Milk 

Snack 

Lunch 

Di1mer 

1 ea. Muffin or Bagel 
1 pc. Fresh Whole Fruit 

Fresh Tossed Salad 
4 oz. Protein -Chicken, Beef, Fish, Pork, sandwiches, etc. 
4 oz. Starch - pasta, potato, rice 
3 oz. Vegetable - fresh/frozen 
12 oz. Beverage 

Fresh Tossed Salad 
6 oz. Protein - Chicken, Beef, Fish, Pork, dinner entrees, etc. 
4 oz. Starch 
3 oz. Vegetable 
Dessert - Cookie, etc. 
12 oz. beverage 

By Day 4 the County would begin to transition into remaining frozen and introducing dry and canned products. These 
menus begin to become much simpler and snacks are now dedicated for workers only . Day 5 thru 7, these menus are 
very basic and are at this time meant to sustain nuti·ition thru shelf stable product. 

Day4 

Breakfast 

Snack 

Lunch 

Dinner 

Hard Boiled Egg 
4 oz. Dry Cereal or Hot Cereal 
3 oz. Cairned Fruit and or Yogmt 
8 oz. Coffee or Water 

* * Workers only 
1 ea. Granola Bar, Cheese, Dried Fruit or Bags of Chips 

CaJTot Sticks or Celery Sticks 
Deli Sandwich 
Chips 
12 oz. Beverage 

8 ounces Entree - Lasagna, Pasta Bake, Raviolis 
3 oz. Frozen or Canned Vegetable 
12 oz. Beverage 
Desse1t 
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Duy 5 thru 7 

Breakfast 

Snack 

Lunch 

Dhmer 

4 oz. Dry Cereal or Hot Cereal 
3 oz. Canned Fruit and or Yogu1t 
8 oz. Water, Coffee if available 

** Workers only 
1 ea. Granola Bar, Cheese, Dried Fruit or Bags of Chips 

8 ounces Soup or Chili, etc. 
1 pc Roll or Bread 
3 oz. Vegetable -fresh/frozen 
12 oz. Beverage 

8 ounces Entree - Lasagna, Pasta Bakes, Raviolis, Tuna Casserole, etc. 
3 oz. Frozen or Canned Vegetable 
12 oz. Beverage 

End of Detailed Specifications 
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SUBMITTAL REQUlllEMENTS & EVALUATION ClUTERJA 

1. SUBMITTAL REOUffiEMENTS & EVALUATION CRITERIA 
1.1 Interested Vendors shall include the following information in their submittal responses to this solicitation. The 

following format and sequence should be followed in order to provide consistency in the Vendor's responses 
and to ensure each proposal receives full consideration. Use 8 ½ x 11 sheet pages only with minimum font size 
of 10 points and with tabs or section dividers to separate sections as defined below. More than one section is 
permitted on one page unless otherwise indicated below. Undesiguated information shall be inserted at the rear 
of each package. Place page numbers at the hottom of every page, excluding dividers. Proposal document5 
should not contain links to other web pages; sucl1 links will not be reviewed for evaluation purposes. 

J.2 Submittal package may not exceed 15 pages printed single-sided; page 1·estriction excludes required forms 
found herein and dividers. PLEASE INCLUDE PAGE TABS/SECTION DIVIDERS so that those 
evaluating your submittal can easily compare each section with others that are submitted. If any of the 
information provided by the Proposer is found to be, in the sole opinion of the Evaluation Committee and 
Procurement Management Director, substantially unreliable their proposal may be rejected. 

1.3 Proposers shall submit one (1) original hard copy (clearly marked as such) a11d one (l) electronic version on a 
USB flash drive set containing the proposaJ submittal in an unlocked PDF format. The County may request 
specific files be submitted in specialty format (IE: Provide a Project Timeline in Excel fo1mat.) Vendor shall 
accommodate such specialty requests as stated within the submjttal requirements described herein. Should files 
not be provided in the format or quantity as requested Vendor may be deemed Non-Responsive and therefore 
ineligible for award. In case of any discrepancies, the original will be considered by the County in evaluating 
the Proposal, and the electronic version is provided for the County's administrative convenience only. Lirojt. the 
color and number of images to avoid unmanageable file sizes. 

I .4 TWO-STEP RFP PROCESS: 

1.4.1 The RFP/Evaluation process for this solicitation will be completed in a Two-Step Process. Step One 
shall consist of standard evaluation of proposals submitted by the pa1ticipating Vendors and shall follow 
the County standard RFP process as outlined herein and described within Lee County Procurement 
Ordinance 18-22. Upon completing Step One of the injt:ial evaluation meeting and qualification round 
of the proposing Vendors tbe County will move into a Step Two of the RFP evaluation process to which 
pricing of the proposing Vendors will be opened and final award(s) will be made to the to the lowest 
most responsive, responsible Vendor per categmy. 

1.4.2 Both Step One and Step Two documents must be received by the opening date of the solicitation, 
however it is requested that the Step Two document (Pricing) be submitted in a separate sealed envelope. 

STEP-ONE DOCUMENTATION (Proposal Paclmge: Iutroduction to Tab 4 contents) 

Introduction 
• Project RJ•P Number & Name 

• Vendor's Name & Address 

• Vendor's Contact Person & Infonnation (phone, fax and email address) 

• How many years has Proposer been in business under present name? 

• Under what,other former names has your organization operated? 
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TAB 1: Qualifications of Company 
• Provide a description of your company's experience, and underlying philosophy in providing the 

services as described and requested herein. Description should include details such as abilities, 
capacity, skill, strengths, nw11ber of years in business, number of employees, etc ... 

TAB 2: Company Relevant Experience & Reference • Provide details of a maximum of tbree (3) catering events, disaster catering preferred, similar in scope 
and size to that being requested through this solicitation that your company has completed recently. 
Details for each project example provided should include: 

o ProjectName 
o Project Address 
o Customer Name 
o Customer Contact Information 

• Point of contact Name, Phone, and Emai I 
o Brief description of work provided and dates of event 
o Type of event (i.e. disaster, private, municipal, etc.) 
o Quantity of people served 
o Quantity of meals served • Provide a statement of understanding that your company recognizes the County reserves the right to 

evaluate the proposing company on their past pe1formance and prior dealings with Lee County (i.e., 
failure to meet specifications, poor workmanship, late delivery, etc.) as part of their experience 
criteria. 

TAB 3: Plan of Approach • Provide a detailed Plan of Approach that explains how your company intends to comply with and 
meet the anticipated deliverables as detailed within this solicitation. A detailed Plan of Approach 
shall include, but not be limited to, approach for providing the services requested, anticipated 
resources, staffing levels, food delivery and preservation, and equipment. Submit details on process 
of preparation of meals, serving of meals, delivery of boxed meals off site, and the ratio of personnel 
per person being fed. Vendor(s) are requested to provide, in such details, their food preparation 
locations and facilities. 

• Provide a proposed timejjne showing how your company will mobilize, stage, and provide all 
required services within twenty-four hours atler notice of activation by the County. 

• Provide seven (7) days' worth of sample menus that are representative of meals to be served. 

• Breakfast menu should include both a typical continental ( cold) breakfast and a typical 
(buffet) hot breakfast:. 

• Lunch and dinner menus should .include both box meal and hot (buffet) meals. 

• Provide a copy of your company' s meal cancellation policy. 

• Provide copies of your company's current health inspection records. 

TAB 4: Required Forms 
• Forms 1- 10 
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2. SCORING CRITERIA & WEIGHT 

CRITERIA CRITERIA DESCRIPTION 
MAX. POINTS 
AVAILABLE 

1 QUALIFICATIONS OF COMPANY (TAB 1) 30 

2 COMPANY RELEVANT EXPERIENCE & REFERENCE (TAB 2) 30 

3 PLAN OF APPROACH (TAB 3) 40 

TOTAL POINTS 100 
"Additional details and documents found within submittal package, although not located within tabs as listed above, may be reviewed and considered by 
evaluation committee when scoring Proposers. 

3. STEP-TWO SUBMISSION DOCUMENTS (Pricing Package) 

3.1. Compensation is required to be submitted in a SEPARATE SEALED ENVELOPE. Pricing will not be 
assigned points or used to evaluate Vendor qualifications. 

3 .1.1. The cost proposals will be evaluated and awarded to the lowest most responsive, responsible Vendor per 
catego1y. However, the County reserves the right, at its discretion, to limit the number of categories to any 
single Vendor. The intent of this is to ensure the Vendors are able to adequately provide the services for 
the categories they are awarded. The County will also take into consideration the cw-rent workload of the 
Vendor(s). 

3.1.2.The County intends to award to the Vendor(s) that demonstrate the best overall value to the County and 
the most substantiated ability to fulfill the requirements contained in the Request for Proposal. 

3.1.3.Vendors are not required to submit pricing for all categories listed within the solicitation. However, 
Vendors are required to submit pricing on all line items within a category. Failure to submit pricing on all 
line items within a category may deem your company as non-responsive. Should a Vendor decide not to 
subn:ut pricing on a category such should be indicated with "No Bid" or N/ A placed in the Proposal 
Schedule for that categmy. 

4. UFP SUBMISSION SCHEDULE 

Submission Descl'iption Date(s) Time 

Adve1iise Request for Proposal (RFP) }'riday, March 22, 2019 NIA 

Pre-Proposal Meeting Tuesday, April 9, 2019 10:00AM * 

Proposal Question Deadline 
8 Calendar days prior to Prior to 5:00 PM 
subnussion deadline 

Submission Deadline Tuesday, April 30, 2019 Prior to 2:30 PM 

First Coll1Dlittee Meeting Short list discussion TBD TBD 

Notify Shortlist Selection via e-mail TBD NIA 

Final Scoring/Selection Meeting TBD TBD 

Commission Meeting TBD TBD 
Additional 1101•• on Submi, siou Schedule; . S11bmissio11 Scller/11/e Is 11rovlr/erl llS a g11/tfc/i11e emf)' 111ul Is s11b}ecr to clla11ge at tl1e discret/011 of Lee Co1111ty amfwriud perso11uel . . Changes /11 dosh,g date or other par11111r.tcrs may occur mid will be posred to rhe Lee Co11111)• Proc11re111e11I website. JI slla/1 be the uspom·/blllty of Cm,tmcfor 

to 1•t!r/jy all dates throug/I Cr111111y webs/le 
Unless 1)//,erwlse .1·1t1ted, /oc11t/011 of 111/ OPl!llirtl!S 111,rf 111eetii11[s will fake place al 1500 Mou roe Street, Fort Jlf]'ers, FL 33901 - 4d, F/ol)r Proc11re111e11/ M111111J[e111eut. 

End of Section 
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Procm·cment Management Department 
1500 Monroe Street 4th Floor 

Fort Myers, FL 33901 
Main Line: (239) 533-8881 

Fax Line: (239) 485-8383 
www .leegov.com/procurement 

SOUT H W T FLO RID A 

Posted Date: April 19, 2019 

Solicitation No.: RFP190153RJD 

Solicitation Name: Disaster Food Catering Services - FEMA 

Subject: Addendum Number 1 

The following represents clarification, additions, deletions, and/or modifications to the above 
referenced bid. This addendum shall hereafter be regarded as part of the solicitation. Items not 
referenced herein remain unchanged, including the response date. Words, phrases or sentences 
with a strikethrough represent deletions to U1e original solicitation. Underlined words and bolded, 
phrases or sentences represent additions to the original solicitation. 

I have read the County's fil:.'p for Disaster Food Catering-FEMA and I have 
the following question: 

Page 28 of the RFP, section 6 Meal Requirements, Number 6.10. Vendor shall 

1. 
make available coffee and tea service with cups, sugar, creamer, stirrers, etc. 
on a 24/7 basis. 
Coffee ( caffeinated and decaffejnated) shall be brewed onsite. Hot water and 
tea bags shall be made available. This scope of work correlates to Category 4 
Miscellaneous Services Item 401-1 on the Proposal Fonn Pricing Sheet. Can 
you provide a quantity of people we are to provide coffee service for. 
Item 401-1, Coffee and Tea Service - Per 24 Hour Period, shall be made 

Answer available at Category 1 location - Emergency Operations Center (EOC) 
with an estimated service to 350 individuals. 

2. 
Row 43 calls for coffee and tea service per 24 hour period. Do you have ru1 
estimate on the number of people who would require this service? 
Item 401-1, Coffee and Tea Service - Per 24 Hour Period, shall be made 

Answer available at Category 1 location - Emergency Operations Center (EOC) 
with an estimated service to 350 individuals. 

3. RFP call for "cold boxed meals". Is this the type meal called for on rows 24, 32 
and 39 as "lunch service"? 

Answer 
Yes. Please refer to article 6. Meal Requirements, 6.7 - 6.9 which provides 
detail in regards to boxed meal requirements. 
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EXHIBITD 
PROJECT FUNDING PACKAGE 

Page 26 line 4.4.1 in regards to the vendor cancellation policy. How many 

4. 
hours' notice will be given to the vendor to shut down operations (24 or 48)? In 
addition, is there a minimum guarantee of days worked upon activation to cover 
mobilization and demobilization? 
As stated in article 3.2, The County shall provide the Vendor(s) a written 
24-hour notice to the extent possible to shut down operations. Additionally, 
the County is requesting the Vendor to provide a copy of their company's 

Answer 
meal cancellation policy, which shall be included in TAB 3: Plan of 
Approach. 

No. Due to the unknown circumstances surrounding a disaster/emergency 
event, there is no set minimum 2uarantee of davs worked upon activation. 

BIDDER/PROPOSER IS ADVISED, YOU ARE REQUIRED TO ACKNOWLEDGE 
RECEIPT OF THIS ADDENDUM WHEN SUBMITTING A BID/PROPOSAL. FAILURE 
TO COMPLY WITH THIS REQUIREMENT MAY RESULT IN THE BIDDER/PROPOSER 
BEING CONSIDERED NON-RESPONSIVE. 

ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE SOLICITATION DOCUMENTS ARE 
AND SHALL REMAIN THE SAME. 

o in Dennard 
Lee County Procurement Management 
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EXHIBITD 
PROJECT FUNDING PACKAGE 

! LEE COUNTY 

Procurement Management Department 
1500 Monroe Street 4th Floor 

Fort Myers, FL 33901 
Main Line: (239) 533-8881 

Fax Line: (239) 485-8383 
www.leegov.com/procurement 

S OUTHW ES T F L O RID A 

Posted Date: April 23, 2019 

Solicitation No.: RFP190153RJD 

Solicitation Name: Disaster Food Catering Services - FEMA 

Suh,ject: Addendmu Number 2 

The following represents clarification, additions, deletions, and/or modifications to the above 
referenced bid. This addendum shall hereafter be regarded as part of the solicitation. Items not 
referenced herein remain unchanged, includiJ1g the response date. Words, phrases or sentences 
with a strikethrough represent deletions to the original solicitation. Underlined words and bolded, 
phrases or sentences represent additions to the original solicitation. 

Is there any place I can find the response forms in a format that I 
1. may type in our information? Or are these all protected, and 

must be hand written? 
No. The forms provided within the solicitation are the forms that sbaU be 
utilized by Proposers. Lee County does not provide the forms in Word 

Answer format. However, if a Proposer bas the software, such as PDF writer, the 
proposer may use this software to complete the documents. Proposer shall 
not modify the current text within the document. 

BIDDER/PROPOSER IS ADVISED, YOU ARE REQUIRED TO ACKNOWLEDGE 
RECEIPT OF THIS ADDENDUM WHEN SUBMITTING A BID/PROPOSAL. FAILURE 
TO COMPLY WITH THIS REQUIREMENT MAY RESULT IN THE BIDDER/PROPOSER 
BEING CONSIDERED NON-RESPONSIVE. 

ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE SOLICITATION DOCUMENTS ARE 
AND S)jl L REMAIN THE SAME. 

3' 
obin Dennard 

Lee County Procurement Management 
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EXHIBITD 
PROJECT FUNDING PACKAGE 

Ver 12/04/101fi 

FORMS DESCRIPTION & INSTRUCTIONS 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL (NON-CCNA) 

This table provides a brief list, description, and instructions regarding the standard requested forms that should be 
submitted with all bids or proposals. This is not intended lo be an all-inclusive list of forms required tor your 
submission, but rather a guide to assist in completion of the County's standard forms. 

Form# Title/Desc1'iption 

J Solicitatio11 Response Form 
All sig1rntures must be by a corporate authorized representative, witnessed, and corporate and/or 
notary seal (if applicable.) The coqJOrate or mailing address must match the company information as 
it is listed on the Florida Department of State Division of Corporations. Attach a copy of the web
page(s) from http://W\ v. ·unbiz.org as certification of this required information. Sample attached for 
your reference. 
Verify that all addenda and tax identification number have been provided. 

la Propmi;t1/ Form 

* 

2 

3 

TWs form is used to provide itemization of project cost. A more detailed "schedule of values" may 
b~ requested by the County 

B11si11e:.· Re/atio11ship Di5·c/os11re Req11ire111e11t (if Applicable) 
Sections 112.313(3) and 112.313(7), F.S., prohibit certain business relationships on tbe prut of public 
officers and employees, their spouses, and their children. If this disclosure is applicable, the Bidder 
must request the form entitled "INTEREST JN COMPETITIVE BID FOR PUBLIC BUSJNESS" 
(Required by§ 112.3 l 3(12)(b), F.SJ to be completed and retumed with the Solicitation Response. It 
is the Bidder's responsibility to request the form and disclose this relationship; failure to do so 
may result in being declared non-responsive. 
NOTICE: UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF § 112.317, F.S., A FAILURE TO MAKE ANY 
REQUlRED DISCLOSURE CONSTITUTES GROUNDS FOR, AND MAY BE PUNISHED BY, 
ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOWING: IMPEACHMENT, REMOVAL OR SUSPENSION FROM 
OFFICE OR EMPLOYMENT, DEMOTION, REDUCTION lN SALARY, R£PRIMAND, OR A 
CJVIL PENALTY NOT TO EXCEED $10,000.00. 

Affidavit Cerlifimtio11 Immigratio11 Laws 
Form is acknowledgement that the proposer is in compliance in regard to Immigration Laws. 

Provide this form to reference respondents. This form will be turned in with the proposal package. 
J. Section 1: Bidder/Proposer to complete with reference respondent's information prior to 

providing to them for tbei.r response. (This is not the Bidder/Proposer's information.) 
2. Section 2: Enter the name of the Bidder/Proposer; provide the project information in which 

the reference respondent is to provide a response. 
3. The reference respondent should complete "Section 3." 
4. Section 4: The reference respondent to print and sign name 
5. Three (3) Reference responses are to be returned with the proposal package. 
6. Failure to obtain reference surveys may make your company non-responsive. 

RFPJ 90153RJD, Disaster Food Catering Services -FEMA 
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4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

* 

EXHIBITD 
PROJECT FUNDING PACKAGE 

Negligence or Breach of Contract Disclo.mre Form 
The form may be used to disclose negligence or breach of contract litigation that your company may 
be a part of over the past ten years. You may need to duplicate this form to list all histo1y. If the 
proposer has more than 10 lawsuits, you may narrow them to litigation of the company or subsidiary 
submitting the solicitation response. Include, at a mh1imum, litigation for similar pr~jects completed 
in the State of Florida. Final outcome should include in whose favor the litigation was settled and 
was a monetary amount awarded. The settlement amount may remain anonymous. 
If you have no litigation, enter "None" in the tlrst "type of incident" block of the form. Please do 
not write NI A on this form. 

A.ffidm•il Prittcipal Place of B11si11ess 
Certifies proposer's location information. 

Sub-Contractor List (if applicable) 
To be completed and returned when sub-contractors are to be utilized and are known at the time of 
the submission. 

Public Entity Crimes Form (Req11iredjorm) 
Any person or afftliate as defined by statute who has been placed on the convicted vendor list 
following a conviction for a public entity crime may not submit a bid or a contract to provide any 
goods or services to the County; may not submit a bid on a contract with the County for the 
construction or repair of a public building or public work; may not submit bids or leases of real 
property to the County; may not be awarded or perf01m works as a contractor, supplier, 
subcontractor, or consultant under a contract with the County, and may not transact business with the 
County in excess of$25,000.00 for a period of36 months from the date of being placed on the 
convicted vendor list. 

E-Verify Program (l111migrntio11 Law) 
Self-explanat01y 

Form LLL - Disclo ure of Lobbyi11g Activities 
Self-explanatory 

S11spensio11 and Debarment 
Self-explanatory 

Proposfll Label (Required) 
Self-explanatmy. Please affix to the outside of the sealed submission documents. 

/11c/11tle a11y licenses or cerl/ficatio11s req11esltd 
Local Business Tax Account (as applicable) issued by City and/or County entity. This is necessary for 
all Florida vendors. 

It is the Proposer's responsibility to insure the Solicitation Response is mailed or delivered in time to 
be received no later than the specified opening date and time. (If solicitation is not received prior to 
deadline it cmmot be considered or accepted.) 

RFPl 90153RJD, Disaster Food Catering Services -FEMA 
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Form 1 - Solicitati011 Rnpom,t! ftm11 

EXHIBITD 
PROJECT FUNDING PACKAGE 

1' LEE COUNTY 
LEE COUNT\' PROCUREMENT MANAGEMENT 

SOLICITATION .RESPONSE FORM SOIJTH\VEST FLORIDA 

Date Submitted: Deadline Date: 4/30/2019 
SOLICITATION IDENTIFICATION: RFP 190153RJD 
SOLICITATION NAME: Disaster Food Catering Services - FEMA ·------------------f\fl I ~ r l~ ' COMPANY NAME: _U\..___,_u:.,_·-:n'-'--'-, c.c.:;.·~...;.C\_1.;_S_~f_.,.3,,...;\'?,,>-=1'--'·v,..).,_°J------------------

NAME & TJTLE: (TYPED ORPRrNTED) ~ \\ .2 ~ ~C.t u-\ {Y\c, :\1 1 c.,o; \ c· ..\vril.f 

BusINEss AnoREss: (rHYs1cAL ~7~ ~ \c, ✓Y\ 1__0tf-i\·\ lh 
CORPORATE OR MAILING ADDRESS: 

)tsAMEASPHYSICAL 99\C\.'.:,O-\-c,_ J ~ L '1.:,l-\ ?r:t)j 
Am:umss MJJSI MATCH SUNRIZ.ORG 

E-MAIL ADDRESS: 1 \ @:>, ,o..l\ SG{)S,('t,(\'\ SUY-'. (!L;((\ 
PHONENUMBER: !:it.t\ 9:l\ '31::IDO FAXNUMBEk: ,3Li l 
NOTE REQUIREMENT: IT IS THE SOLE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE VENDOR TO CHECK LEE COUNTY PROCUREMENT MANAGEMENT WEB SITE FOR ANY ADDENDA ISSUED FOR nns PROJECT. THE COUNTY WlLL POST ADDENDA TO THIS WEB PAGE, BUT WILL NOT NOTIFY. 
In submitting this proposal, Proposer makes all representations required by the instructions to Proposer and fur1her warrants and represents that: Proposer has examined copies of all the solicitation documents and the following addenda: 
No._~_Dated: ~. l~ ,\9 No, Dated:______ No. ____ Dated: 
No. 2- Dated: j, '2 's. i 9 No. Dated: ______ No. ___ Dated: 
Tax Payer Identification Number: 

( J) Employer Identification Nwnber -or~ (2) Social Security Number: 
** Lee County collects yow· social securiry number for tax reporting purposes only Please submit a copy of your registration from the website www.sunbiz.org establishing the Proposer/fiiill as authorized (including authorized representatives) to conduct business in the State of Florida, as provided by tl1e Florida Depamnent of State, Division of Corporations. 

1 Collusion Statement: Lee County, Florida The undersigned, as Proposer, hereby declares that no person or other persons, other than the undersigned, are interested in this solicitation as PrincipaJ, and that this solicitation is submitted without coJlusion with others; and that we have carefully read and examined the specifications or scope of work, and with full knowledge of all conditions under which the services herein is contemplated must be furnished, hereby propose arid agree to furnish tJ1is service according to the requirements set out in the solicitation documents, specifications or scope of work for said service for the prices as listed on the county provided price sheet or (CCNA) agree to negotiate prices in good faith if a contract is awarded. 
2 Scrutinized Companies CerJi[ication: 

Section 287 .135, FL § , prohibits agencies from contracting with companies, for goods or services over $1,000,000, that are on either tJ1e Scrutinized Companies with Activities in Sudan List or the Scrutinized Companies with Activities in the Iran Petroleum Energy Sector List. Both lists are created pursuant to section 215.473, FL§. As the person authorized to sign on behalf of Respondent, I hereby certify that the company identified above not listed on either the Scrutinized Companies with Activities in Sudan List or the Scrutinized Companies with Activities in the Iran Petroleum Energy Sector List. I understand that pursuant to section 287.135, FL§, the submission of a false certification may subject company to civil penalties, atiomey's fees, and/or costs. 

RFPl 90153RJD, Disaster Food Catering Services -FEMA 



EXHIBITD 
Ver 12/04f.l0U PROJECT FUNDING PACKAGE 

Form#/ - SolicitatiofJ Form, Page 2 
3 Business Relationship Disclosure Requireme11t: Sections 112.313(3) and l 12 .313(7), FL§, prohibit certain business relationships on the part of public officers and employees, their spouses, and their children. See Part IJJ, Chapter l 12, FL § and/or the brochure entitled "A Guide to the Sunshine Amendment and Code of Ethics for Public Officers, Candidates and Employees" for more details on these prohibitions. However, Section 112.313(12), FL§ (1983), provides certain limited exemptions to the above-referenced prohibitions, including one where the business is awarded under a system of sealed, competitive bidding; the public official has exerted no influence on bid negotiations or specifications; and where disclosure is made, prior to or at the time of the submission of the bid, of the official's or his spouse's or child's interest and the nature of the intended business. The Commission on Ethics has promulgated this form for such disclosure, if and when applicable to a public officer or employee. If this disclosure is applicable request form ''INTEREST IN COMPETITIVE BID FOR PUBUC BUSINESS" (Required by 112.313(I2)(b), Florida Stah,te (1983)) to be completed and returned with solidtatjon t·esponse. It is 1he proposer's responsibility to disclose this relationship, failure to do so could result in being declared nonresponsive. 

"'( ___ .. )Business Relationship A1JfJlicahle (re,,uest form) __ :_!Business Reio 
4 Disadvanta ed Business Ente rise DBE) pro oser? Jf es, lease attac!J a currentce11ifica1e. 

ALL PRQPQSALSMUSTBEEXECUTED BYANA UTHQRIZEDAUTHDRJTY QF THE PROPOSER, WITNESSED AND SEAijED IIFAPPLTCARLE) 

'{\f\i\-\ \".:D~ s Qo_k' v{\ ~ 
Company Name (Nome printed or IJ'f'td/ 

No 

Authorized Representufive N11mt (printed or typed) (Affix Corporate Sul, if epplieabk) \ 

\\QcJc; ( cc~ S:\-s, \J~D s 

Witnes 

Any blank spaces on the fonn(s), qualifying notes or exceptions, counter offers, lack ofrequired submittals, or signatures, on County's Form may result in the submission being declared non-responsive by the County. 

RFPJ 90153RJD, Disaster Food Catering Services -FEMA 
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Form la - Proposal Form 

:!LEE COUNTY 
SOIITHWF.ST Ft.onrnA 

Company Name: 

EXHIBITD 
PROJECT FUNDING PACKAGE 

Lee County Procurement Management 
BID/PROPOSAL FORM 

Solicitation# RFP190153RJD Solicitation Name Disaster Food Caterin Services - FEMA 

This page serves as a header/placeholder only. Please refer to the Excel document provided with the solicitation 
for the complete Bid Schedule. The Excel document contains formulas for convenience, however it is the 
Contractor's responsibility to verify all ))ricing and calculations are. CORRECT. Lee County is not responsible 
for errors in formulas or calculations contained within Excel document(s). 

REMINDER: In the event there is a discrepancy between tbe total quoted amount or the extended amounts and 
the unit [>rices quoted, the unit prices will prevail and the corrected sum will be considered the quoted price. 

The County will only accept proposals submitted on proposal forms provided by the County. Proposals submitted 
on other forms, other than those provided by the County, will deem Vendor as non-responsive and ineligible for 
award. 

Vendors may not adjust or modify data provided within the Bid Schedule. Proposals received witb modified data 
may deem the Vendor as non-responsive and ineligible for awarcl. 

PLEASE ENSURE you have provided a printed copy of the Bid Schedule with your hard 
copy submission packages and provided the excel version with your digital submission 
package. 

RFPl 90153RJD, Disaster Food Catering Services -FEMA 



EXHIBITD 
PROJECT FUNDING PACKAGE 

:::!LEE 

Lee Countv Procurement Management 
'ORM 

COUNT 
ltal/01, Havir( 

Thoe • .S .. --.0 .. ..... U .... I ..... li ... W ... , .E.S ... I ... ........ E ... l.ri1, ... a, .. R~J., .. D -..,.A,ccORRECT. Leo Cou1iyb ootrmponli!bli fo, •non;klhmnu 01 vai ll<Wllono ccr1.aimad 
Wthn Exu l dOCZJm<!r1(e}. REMIUDER· In lh,, evcnl lhc1a b o di.sGrcpancy betwe<1n • s\t.total 01 tota l blt10Lr1l ••d tho l.Ktl\ 111lca. ntd cxlcr.icd emounts, tho unl pliC(!S wlll prnva arl'.I llu, correctlilll CUO.i:115'.()~s)md lolil~a) wn bo 
concidcrod tho prica. 

Tho County ~ill Off'( DCCC!pl ptupoS11ls u.binll.ed on fa,ms proW:tccl by the Courty. Propoul, 1ubmlth1d on ~her forms, other lhtu ll toMS prDYidcd by the Cowiy, w31 lto d ned roo-r81p<li.ve a id inai\)llt: 101 • Wilnt 

DISASTER FOOD CATERING SERVICES · FEMA 

Catego,y 1 • Em rgency Operations Center (EOC) 

Item Description Unit Estimated Proposed 
Total Quantity Unit Price 

101-1 Bundled Meal Service (Three Meals Per Day) Three 16oz. Bottles of Waler Included PerPernon 350 s 60.00 $ 21,000.00 

101-2 Breakfast Service (Hot) Per Meal 350 s 17.00 $ 5,950.00 

101-3 Lunch Service (Mol) Per Meal 350 s 13.00 $ 4,550.00 

101-4 Dinner - Service (Hot) Per Meal 350 s 32.00 $ 11,200.00 

101-5 Dinner Lele Shlfl - Service (Mot) Per Meal 350 s 32.00 $ 11 ,200.00 

101-6 Boxed Moo! Per Meal 350 $ 15.00 $ 5,250.00 

CIl1gory 1 Grand Total $ 59,150.00 

Catego,y Z • In Field Sgglng Arus 

Item Description Unit Estimated Propoaed Total 
Quantltv Unit Price 

201-1 Bundled Meal Service (Three Meals Per Day) Three 16oz. Bottles of Water Included PerPernon 600 s 60.00 $ 30,000.00 

201-2 Breakfast Service (Hot) Per Meal 600 $ 17.00 $ 8,500.00 

201-3 Lunch Service (Hot) Per Meal 500 $ 13.00 $ 6,500.00 

201-4 • Inner• Service (Hot) Per Meal 500 s 32.00 $ 16,000.00 

201-6 Boxed Meal Per Meal 600 $ 16.00 $ 7,500.00 

Category 2 Grand Total $ 38,500.00 

Category 3 • Shelters 

Item Description Unit Estimated Proposed 
Total Quantltv Unit Price 

301-1 Breakfast Service (Hot) Per Meal 750 $ 17.00 $ 12,750.00 

301-3 Lunch Service (Hot) Per Meal 750 $ 13.00 $ 9,750.00 

301-5 Dinner - Service (Hot) Per Meal 7~0 $ 32.00 $ 24,000.00 

301 -7 Boxed Moal Per Meal 750 $ 15.00 $ 11 ,250.00 

Calegory 3 Grand Total $ 67,750.00 

c.tego,y 4 • M#scel/aneous Services 

Item Description Unit Estimated Proposed Total 
Quanlitv Unit Price 

401-1 Coffoo and Tea Service - Per 24 Hour Period Per Period 1 $ 8.00 $ 6.00 

401-3 Individual Sorvin9 Solt Drinh, Juice, Mllk Per Can/BotUe 6,000 $ 3.00 $ 15,000.00 

401-4 Lemonade, Iced Tea Per Gallon 3,000 $ 8.00 s 2•,000.00 

401-5 Snacks (Chips, Crackers, Cereal Bars, Nuls, etc.) Per Package 6,000 $ 3.00 $ 15,000.00 

Category 4 Grond Total $ 64 ,008.00 

ADD/1'/0NAl. INFORIIAA new ~c•......,c ~ 1 
Tho CoUhly has mullipl• 1hell1r1 av1\11bte lo th• publlc lnlh• •Vonl cf• disaal1r, OJ lhoH • h1ll•rs tb• Co1mty provldH oullld1 food Hrvlc:• hi four (4) •h•ll1ni, ThrH tl) 1h•lt1'9 ffll)' 1trvlc1 upto 750 lndMdu1l1 •nd lh• 
u1m1lnln g 1ti.lltr m,y Hrvlet1 up lo 2,000 lndlvldu•l1 , flHH •tllo howm1ny of th n1 1t.11d 1h1l1trs your company 1nllclp1lu II would Ila • bit lo urvlc:1 • I on, time In lht 111•nl mulllp» 1h1rters ••• •clivalod , Th•d1lall1 
prnvldt d r1gndlng 1h11 r•qUo• I 11• l11form1Uon• I only and 1h11II not bl con1ld111d H p11tol any 1w11d•llglblllt)', 

U11 comoar111 a,ilh:l 11t a II CJll l'I 11ovld• fu ll 11rvln lo U11 lol1 11Wlr'l n 1h1llua In th• IYlr'II of• dia11lardu,lnnwhM1 Ih a b1low 1h11!111 u• u llv1l1d, 

Sh ltiu 1 n a n S1rwlc:•d\ v .. . ~o 

flh1ll,1 2 nso ••rvle• d\ v .. • No 

8h•llat3 ,,ao B1n.lc:41tll v .. • No 

lhalrer • fa ODD S1r,ilc1dl v .. X No 
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EXHIBITD 
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rt1rm ) 1/{iilu Pi/ ( et1~Fwtio11 ,~f Jn, mi~, otirm L11 11•.1 

,· 

" , LEE COUNTY 
AFFIDAVlT CERTIFICATION .IMMIGRATION LAWS 

SO UTHWE ST FLORID/\ 

SO ICITATlON NO.: RFP190153RJD Sol.I ITATIONNAME: Disaster Food Catering Services - FEMA 

LEECOUNTYWlLLNOT JNTENTIONALLYAWARD COUNTY CONTRA TS TO ANY ON RACT R WHO KNOWINGLY EMJ>LOYS UNAUTHORIZED ALIEN WORKERS, CONSTITUTING A VJOLJ\ TION OF THE EMPLOYMENT PROVlSlONS ONTAlNED TN 8 U.S . . SE TION 1324 a(e) {SE TlON 274A(e) OF THE IMMIGRATION AND NA TJONALITY ACT ("INA"). 

LEE OlJNTY MAY CONSlDER TlfE EMPLOYMENT BY ANY CONTRACTOR OF UNAUTHORIZED ALlliNS A VIOLATION OF SECTION 274A(e) OF THE INA. SUCH VIOLATION BY THE RECIPIENT OF THE EMPLOYMENT PROVISIONS CONTAINED IN SECTION 274A(e) OF THE INA SHALL BE GROUNDS FOR UNILATERAL CANCELLATION OF THE CONTRACT BY LEE COUNTY. 

PROPOSER ATTESTS HAT THEY ARE FULLY COMPLJANT WITHAL APPLICABLE IMMJGRATJON LAWS (SPE IFICAI LY TO THE 1986 Jlvf.MIGRA TlON ACT A ND SUBSEQUENT AMENDMENTS). 

sTA EoF ~ /o r , ·da 
coUNTY oF d o v:a soh 

~~~ ~~ C\.[ ~ 

The foregoing instrument was signed and acknowledged before me this 
20-13_, by 'P. H ~- (Sa who has produced 

(Print or Type Name) 
'DL'. M3'l5 - (o~ ta ~'-{ - ~ 73 -Qis identification. 
(Type ofldentification _an? ,,Number) 

~~y:J~ otruy Public Signature 

Date 

G, i 0 a..t111 
Printed Name of Notary Public I) 

Natalie Griunti 
NOT ARY PUB UC 
STATE OF FLORIDA 
Comm# FF92TT57 
Expires 10/ 14/2019 Notary Commission Number/Expiration 

The signee of th is Affidavit guarantee, as evidenced by the sworn affidavit required herein, the truth and accuracy of this affidavit to inten-ogatories hereinafter made. LEE COUNTY RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REQUEST SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION, AS EVIDENCE OF SERVICES PROVIDED, AT ANY TIME. 

~ ·1 RFP190153RJD, Disaster Food Catering Services -FEMA 
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Form 3 Reference Su,·vey 

EXHIBITD 
PROJECT FUNDING PACKAGE 

lee County Procurement Management 
Reference Survey 

Reference surveys submitted ca11 be a maximum of twelve (12) mont/1s old If usi11g a previous 1·eference, Proposers 
must clearly identify tl,e project 11ame and number the reference is being submitted for. 

Project Nome & Number: E111ergnieJ• Pr1tpar1td.1tdnl!M Sto,,,. Rmoratio,ufrom 2,004-2,014 (e.g. Hurrictme(s) CharhJ~ Francis, Jun, Wuma, etc. 

Section l Reference Respondent Information Pita rtturn compltltr1 form -,o~ 
FROM: D ...Ancv I Alsnn _ Bidder/Proposer: --
COMPANY: Disaster Resource G•n11n / Florida Po=r & Limt tretiredl Due Date: 

PHONE#: (941) 232-0496 Total # Pages: 1 

FAX#: n/11 Phone#: Fax#: 

EMAIL: I 
Bidder/Proposer E-Mail: rod@dis111enesource1roup.com 

Section 2 Enlef BiddttlPrDpoon lafannaliam, if •pplicablc Similat Prtfiinnod ...... (lliddalPlapoxr lo ..... dmib af 1 , .. ; ... pm...-d r .. lbaveftr • .-~spoada,1) 

Proposer Name: 
llrfom,u ProjeclNIIIM: r•oj<cl Addrru: Proj,ct Cost: 

S\lftlfflanu 

Sc•p•: 

i\' ou as an individual or your company bas been given as a reference on the project identified above. Please 
provide your responses in section 3 below. 
~-tln113 lndiutc: "'Ila" or "No" 

1. Did this company have the proper resources and personnel by which to getthe job done? \'es 

2. Were any problems encountered with the company's work performance? No 

3. Were any change orders or contract amendments issued, other than owner initiated? No 

4. Was the job completed on time? \'es 

5. Was the job completed within budget? \'es 

6. On a scale of one to ten, ten being best, how would you rate the overall work 
performance, considering professionalism; final product; personnel; resources. 10 

Rate from I to 10. (10 bcinithiithcst) 

7. If the opportunity were to present itself, would you rehire this company? Yet 

8. Please provide any additional comments pertinent to this com:, and the work r.erformed for ~u: 
Poul Hatti1111 '1 catering cai,pany pufolWld ucepticmlly well uch U. " him bia diirilig auvmcy p • •tom rutontioo•. • bu • fir•t clu• bu• • aotlel l.lld be ii 
V9rJ iJlvolftd 111d band, on during the daily opu•ti11111. B• workad maroua • tom rutoratiOIII frm 2001 • 2DU while I n11till in S'f rcll befON wy Mtiraant in 2011. 
AdditiCD&l.ly, llatti•on'• ii - of tha praiu utering CGlllpWU for 1111y type of caw.Ing needl. they lllldu•t.wl the li;nifiwoe of providing the but product1nd •trvioe 
poa•l.ble. '!'heir M11H of urgucy i• Wlplralltltd. 

Section 4 I Please submit non-Lee County employees as references 
Rodne)'J. Alsop 

Rnrl"fcnot N•m• (Print Name) 

4/25/2019 

RFP190153RJD, Disaster Food Catering Services -FEMA 



~-~11 
Form :3 Refettna: Sl.ln~ 

EXHIBITD 
PROJECT FUNDING PACKAGE 

Lu Coun(J• Prtlc.ure.mml. Managemmi 
R,foe.nce 8,m,q 

Refaen12 SlltW:fS slll1mllled ~ l,e o mmci11U1111 of twelve (12) months old. If NSlng a prt'VWIU re/e~ Pn,po&m must durly ldendfy thepro}m name a:nJJ number tbe refuenu Is l>dng sulmdttn/Jor. 
Pro}edName& Number: ________________________ _ 

Pluu· return cllmplt:-lcd form tc: FROM: ..L..JIIC.2:::.::s.--=....£.1.:...wic:w111~..,e_---1 Biddcrf.Proposer: COMPANY: \....!!tlllllll~!!!L...U!l~ial'-(.i!fl~~~~DueDate: PRONE#: Total# Pages: I FAX#: 
ru.N: EMAIL: 

on u an lncllridual or y11ur company has been given as • reference on the project identified above. Pleue rol'ide our ODH1in udion3 below. 

1. Did this compey have 1he proper resources and personnel by which to gettbc job done? 2. Wett, any problmns encountered with the company's work perfomumoc? 
3. Were any change orders or contract mriendrnents issued, other than owner initiated? 4. Was the job completed on time? 
5. Was the job completed within budget? 
6. On a acale of ooe to ten, ten belns best.. how would you rate the overall work perfo1ID111ee, considering profesflionaJism; final product; personnel; resources. 

ltllefromltolO, 10 7. Jf thc opportunity were to present itsol( would you rehire this company? 

RFP190153RJD, Disaster Food Catering Services -mMA 



EXHIBITD 
PROJECT FUNDING PACKAGE 

Verl~II 

Jorm 3 ll.1t1/1:nm:"' Survey 

Lee Coun(P Procursmsm MrmagemenJ 
R1!/ue11c.e SIU"Wf)' 

llefuen~ 1ID'W!ys 111bmitled can /Je a ma/mum of twhe (12) mOJ1IJ,1 old. If 1161111 a preai/o,u ref~~ Propom, ,n,ut clearly ltlmttfj, the pro)eei ntlllfil 1111.4 number the ,efuttllCll ls beln, ,11,,,,.,.dfor, 
Project NaJM cl Number: F'6M {\ ""D1AA51&f2 t'j?6L-ttf ~Nb ~ 

ectionl 
FROM: 
COMPANY: 
PHONE#: 
FAX#: 
EMAIL: 

-=:::;..!....:...,1---'::...L.__,),~._...,.uu.;::..::,._ __ ---f 

--'\=+-'-....,.._-"-'=---------'-"'---------1 

Pl~rl!fun 
Bidder/Propolff: 
Due Date: 
Total # Pages: l 
Pbone#: ~..!-1.,:..t...__:_:::....;...~~:.,;(-------f 

r 

Fu#: 

a 

1. Did this company have the proper resources and penonnel by which to gettbejob done? 2. Were any problems encountered with the company's workpcrfortnaD.Ce? 
3. Were any change orders or COJltraci .amandments issued. other than owner initiated? 

Yes 

4. Wu the job compl~ on time? ------+-------1 S. Was the job completed within budget? 
6. On a sea.le of one to ten. ten being best. how 'WOUid you nlte the overall work performance, considering professionalism; final product; pmmmel; resources. / D Rase fi:om l to 10. 1D 7. Ifthc opportunity were to present itself, would you rehire this company? 8. Please provide any additional comments pertinent to this company and the work performed for you: 

RFP190153.RJD, Diwter Food C'&tering Sem.ces .. fEMA 



EXHIBITD 
PROJECT FUNDING PACKAGE 

v.r1211w.1r1111 
Form 3 He,f,,rPnriP Sur,.•t<)• 

Lee Co,u,ty Procurement Man11gmum1 
Reference StUWJ? 

Re/aence SIIIW:J'S slll>mltled c•n be a NUIXINU1111 of twewe (12) numtln old. If 11Sing a prnlollS ,efuence, Proposers IJUlllt duuly ldt!lllijy the projecl name anti numbu the n/lWIIC£ ls king &uhmltted/or, 
Pl'OfedNam, cl N11ml>er. _______________________ _ 

Section I 
FROM: 
COMPANY: 
PHONE#: 

__ '-!-'-' __ ......__~_._-'---___ 

____ _._'---#-__,__ __ ----~--

f>iHH' rt>lurn 
Bidder/Proposer. 
Due Date: 
Total # Pages: 1 

Fax#: 

t. Did this company have the proper resources and personnel by which to get the job done? 2. Were any problems encountered with the eompany•s WtJdcperfomumce? 3. Were any change orders or contract amendments issued. other than owner initiated? 4. Wu the job completed on time? 
5. Wu the job completed within budget? 
6. On e scale of one to ten. ten being best, bow would you rate the overall work pe:rfon.nance, considering professionalism; row product; personnel; resources. 

Re &om I to UI. 10 bdn bi 

IV 

8. ~ PJ°:ide any adrutional comments pertinent to this company and the wo~ fo you: · ·a 0JJL Ol \\A]~ e_ Y~V'€(V) f ~V\~ p-\-lt.k' 

P190l 53RJD, Disaster Food Catering S~ces ~FEMA 



Ver !2/04i:lOI$ 

~ LEE COUNTY 
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA 

ALLEGED NEGLIGENCE OR BREACH OF CONTRACT 
DISCLOSURE FORM 

REVJSED 02/22/2017 

Please fill in the form below. Provide each incident in regard to alleged negligence or breach of contract that has occurred overthe past 10 years. Please compete in hronoloRical order with the most recent incident on starting on page 1. Please do not modify this form (expansion of spacing allowed) or submit your own variat· 
....,_ \ I-.,, __ -.-- • - ' . ~~ ...... . ... --

) Type of Incident Incident Date Plaintiff Case Number Court Project Claim Reason Final Outcome Alleged Negligence And (Who took action County/State (inftia/ drcumstances) (who prevailed) 
or Date Filed agamst your company) 
Breach of Contract 

N /~\ 
l 

~ 
0 
c.. 
m ,, 
-I 

~~ 
~ ~ 
(i) l:J ,, 
C') 

~ 
(i) 

-

Make as many copies of this sheet as necessary in order to provide a 10-year history of the requested information. If there is no action pending or action taken in the last 10 years, complete the company name and write "NONE" in the first "Type of Incident" box of this page and retum with your proposal package. This form should also include the primary partners listed in your proposal. Do not include litigation with your company as the plaintiff. Final outcome should include who prevailed and what method of settlement was made. lfa monetary settlement was made t'?,~t may remain anonymous. 
Page Number: _____ Of ( __ ,..,,,)Total pages 
Update the page number to reflect the current page and the total number of pages. Example: Page 3, of S total submitted pages of this form. Proposals may be declared "non-responsive" due to omissions of "Negligence or Breach of Contract" on this disclosure form. Additionally, proposals may be declared "not responsible" due to past or pending lawsuits that are relevant to the subject procurement such that they call into question the ability of the proposer to assure good faith performance. This determination may be made by the Procurement Management Director, after consulting with the County Attorney. 

RFP190153RJD, Disaster Food Catering Services -FEMA 
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EXHIBITD 
v .. 12J'04/2018 PROJECT FUNDING PACKAGE 

form 5 · Affidm1ii I'ri11cipaJ l'loce oj Business 

AJ.~FIDA VlT PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSINESS 

·LEE COUNTY 
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA 

Instructions: Please complete all infonnation that is applicable to your firm 

Comp,nyNa_m" ~l: cn~'Ci-
~~ \tt 1,.0, \ . C' /'\. . . U\'.\!J C J>rmtc~ Dlllhorized signer Tit . 

The signee of this Affidavit guarantee, as evidenced by the sworn affidavit required herein, the truth and accuracy of this 
affidavit to interrogato1ies 11ereinafler made. LEE COUNTY RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REQUEST SUPPORTING 
DOCUMENTATION, AS EVIDENCE OF SERVICES PROVIDED, AT ANY TIME. 
Notary; 
State of 
County of \.5: .f (I. .i o f-'A.. 
The foregoing instrument was signed and acknowledged before me this 

20 ,o, r l'Lt,.,,l ~ "th s C?:n, who has 1m:i(!q_cc::g_ ---(--
-----------=Ty-pe-o""'fID=-an----,-dn-wn"""b_e, __________ _ 

as identification (or personally known) 

::a1,~ Ji~-~ 
Nota,y PBblic Sign.tture 

l. Principal place of business is located within the boundaries 
of: 

Local Business Ta:ic License # 

2. Address of Principal Place of Business: 

3. Number of years at this location 
4. Have you provided goods or services to Lee County on a 

regular basis within the past 3 consecutive years 
5. Number of available employees for thls contract 
6. Does your company have a Drug Free Workplace Policy 

Nowy COlllDlisslon Numb"1 !Uld expirati~n 

____ Lee County 
______ CoUier County 
--+¼-=--· __ Non-Local 

'@lo - \ \ \ L\ \ lo.°\ 

.K:D-years 

Natalie Grisri 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

ORIDA 
~-~."" Comm# FF927757 

Expires 10/14/2019 

• If yes, attach contractual history for 
Yes* -+--No past 3 consecutive years 

RFPJ 90153RJD, Disaster Food Catering Services -FEMA 



Ver 12./04/2018 

Form 6-Sub-conlracror Llsr 

LEE COUNTY SUB-CONTRACTOR LIST 
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA 

Sub-conror Name Area OfWork Point Of Contact Or Phone Number Qualified Amountor l 
DBE Percentage i Project Supervisor and Email Yes/No of Total NIA 

I 

I 

I 

Please include sub-contractors name, area of work (i.e. mechanical, electrical, etc.) and a valid phone number and email. Also include the dollar value or percentage that the sub-contractor will be performing. If sub-contractors qualify as Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) contractors, please attach a currentcertificate. 

RFP190153RJD, Disaster Food Catering Services -FEMA 
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EXHIBITD 
PROJECT FUNDING PACKAGE 

Vcr l 211WlO U 

l·u rm 7: Pub/1 Entity Crime 0,111 Page I of2 
This form must be signed and sworn to in the presence of a notary public or other officer authorized 10 administer oatJ1s. 

I. This sworn statement is submiltcu 10~ ---
~ · W,:;~1epub#c e11tity) 

by p("j__· 

for __ Q::Y.t., h <:iJo S L{ ~ 1 L \,., c_ ( 0 6 6 \'VY, :MJ ::,( V\ ~ Co -H,..v-; "::Y) 
(Print name of entity submitting sworn statement) 

whose business address is J 2---1 s s ' Tu ( Y\\,U 10'.\c~ 7 '-'""""'--"-1-_fu.co.: o1_c ... I PL ?:, '2 3 1 

(If applicable) its Federal Employer Identification Number (FEIN) is .,;l(,e .- l l\ '--\ \ t [i 

(If the entity has no FE IN, include the Social Security Number of the individual signing this sworn 
statement: On the attached sheet.) Required as per IRS f'orm W-9. 

2. I understand that a "public entity crime" as defined in Paragraph 287.133( I) (g), Florida Statutes, means a violation of any 
state 01' federal law by a per on with respect to and directly related to the transact.ion of business with any public entity or 
with fill agency or political subdivisioi1 or any other state or with the United Stales, including but not limited to, and bid or 
contrnct for goods or services lo be provided to any public entity or agency or political subdivision o.r any other state or of 
the Unites States, and involving antitrust, fraud, theft, bribery, collusion, racketeering, conspiracy, or material 
misrepresentation. 

3. l understate that "convicted" or "conviction" as defined in Paragraph 287.133(1) (b), Florida Statutes. means a finding of 
gu ilt or a conviction of a pub.lie entity crime, with or will1oul an adjudication of guilt, in any federal or state trial court of 
record relating to charges brought by indictment or information after July I , 1989, as a result of a jury verdict, nonjllf)' trial, 
or entry of a plea of guilty or nolo contendere. 

4. I understand that "affiliate" as defined in Paragraph 287.1 33(l)(a), Florida Statutes. means: 
I. A predecessor or succe.ssor of a person convicted of a public entity crime: 

or: 
2. An entity under the control of any natural person who is active in the management of the entity and who 

has been convicted of a public entity crime. The term "affiliate" includes those offices, directors, 
executives, partners, shareholders, employees, members and agents who are active in the management of 
the affiliate. The ownership by one person of shares constituting a controlling interest in another person, 
or a pooling of equipment or income among persons when not fair market value under an arm's length 
agreement, shall be a facie case that one person controls another person. A person who knowingly enters 
into a joint venture with a person who has been convicted of a public entity crime in Florida duting the 
preceding 36 months shall be considered an affiliate. 

5. I understand that a "person" as defined in Paragraph 287.133(1) (c), Florida Statutes. means any natural peJ·son or entity 
organi zed under the laws of any state or of the United States with the legal power to enter a binding contract and which 
bids or applies to bid on contracts for the provision of goods or services let by a public entity, or which otherwise transacts 
or applies to trnnsacl business with a public entity. The term "person" includes those officers directors, executives, partners, 
shareholders, employees, members, and agents who are active in management ufthe entity. 

6. 0ased on information and belief, tJ1e statement wbich I have marked below is true in relation to the entity .submilling those 
sworn statement. (Please indicate which statement applies.) 

'\>\¼. Neitber the entity submitted this sworn statement, nor any officers, directors, executives, partners, shareholders, 
employees, members, and agents who are active in management of an entity nor affiliate of the entity have been charged 
with and convicted of a public entity crime subsequent to July 1, 1989. 

RFP 190 l 53RJD, Disaster Food Catering Se,vices -FEMA 



EXHIBIT D 
PROJECT FUNDING PACKAGE 

Vtr 12Kl~ll01 6 

P11blir E11rfry Crime Form Page 2 of2 

_ _ _ The en1i1y subm.i lling this sworn statement, or one or more of the officers, directors, executives, paitners, 
shareholders, employees, member, or agents who arc active in management of the entity, or an all11iate of' lhe entity have 
been charged with and convicted of a public entity crime subsequent to July I, 1989. 

___ The entity submitting this sworn ~latement, or one or more or its officers, directors, execuUvcs, partners, 
shareholders, employees, member, or agents who are active in management of the entity, or an affiliate of the entity has 
been charged with and convicted of a public entity crime subsc4ucnt to July I , 1989. However, there ha s been ubscquenl 
proceeding before a Hearing Officer oft be State of Florida, Division ofAdministrdtive Hearing and the rinal Order entered 
by ll1e Hearing Ollicer determined that it was nol in the public interest to place the entity submitting thi s sworn statement 
on th1: convicted vendor list. (Attt1ch a copy of the final order) 

I UNDERSTAND TH AT Tl-TI! SlJl3M ISSION UF THIS FORM TO Til t CONTRACTING orrJCER FOR THE PUBUC 
ENTITY IDENTIFIED IN PARAGRAPH I (ONE) ABOVE IS FOR THAT PUBLIC ENTITY ONLY AND, THATTHlS FORM 
T VJ\LJD THROUGH DECEMBER 31 OFTllE CALENDAR YEAR IN Wl-11 II IS FILED. I ALSO UNDERSTAND THAT I 
AM REQUIRED TO INFORM THE PUBLIC ENTITY PR.IOR TO ENTERING INTO A CONTRACT lN EXCESS OF THE 
TIUlESHOLD AMOUNT PROVIDED IN SECTION 287.017, FLORID/\ STAT TE~.......,-+w::!11' EGORYTWO OR ANY 
CIIANGE IN THE INFORMATION CONTAINED lN THIS~ . 

1 
/ 

STATED• . 'j)OYJJ:o_, 
COUNTYOF:'.:iU,r0 56fi&._ 

l 

PERSONALLY APPEARED BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, _.'--""=::::..i....----'--'-'--.!......::..__-....:: 

who, after first being sworn by me, affixed his/her signatuJe in th 
of f--4co '( , 2L).l_q 

My Commission Expu·cs: ___ _ 

•

NauilieGriM1'111 
NOT ARY PUIUC 
STATE OF FLORIDA 
Comrnff FF921'757 
Expires 1Q/Uf'2Q19 

(Name of individual signing) ,pace~ldh::J 
0 l'ARY PUBLIC) 

RFPl 90153RJD, Disaster Food Catering Services -FEMA 



Vo, J2/04120 18 

EXHIBITD 
PROJECT FUNDING PACKAGE 

Form 8 : · Verify rog rani {lmmigro lion I aw) 

Attachment: lmmig·ration Law Affidavit Certification 

This Affidavit is required and should be signed by an authorized principal of the firm , notarized and submitted wi th form al 
Invitations to Bid (ITB's) and Request for Propo als (RFP) submiltals. Further, Vendors / Bidders are requi red to enro ll in the E
Verify program, and provide acceptable evidence of t heir enrollment, at the time of the submission of the vendor's/bidder's 
proposal. Acceptable evidence consists of a copy of the properly completed E-Verify Company Profile page or a copy of the fully 
executed E-Verify Memorandum of Understanding for the company. Fa ilure to include this Affidavit and acceptable evidence of 
enrollment in the E-Verify program, may deem the Vendor / Bidder's proposa l as non-responsive. 

Lee County will not intentionally award County contracts to any vendor who knowingly employs unauthorized alien workers, 
constituting a violation of the employment provision contained in 8 U.S.C. Section 1324 a(e) Section 274A(e) of the Immigration 
and Nationality Acl (" INA''). 

Lee County may consider the 0 mployment by any vendor of unauthorized aliens a violation of Section 274A (el of the INA. Such 
Violation by the recipient of the Employmen1 Provisions contained in Sect ion 274A (e) of the INA shall be grounds for unilateral 
t rmination of the contract by lee County. 

Vendor attests that they are fully compliant with all applicable Immigration laws (specifica lly to the 1986 Immigration Act and 
subsequent Amendment(s)) and agrees to comply with the provisions of the Memorandum of Understanding with E-Verlfy and to 
provide proof of enrollment in The Employment Eligibility Verification System (E-Verify), operated by the Department of Homeland 
Security in partnership with the Social Security Administration at the time of submission of the Venoor's / Bidder's proposal. 

\'IICi_~,c,,c, ", 0 & ~\~ Company Name 

Print Name Title - ~LI"""'"~~\~J~CQ.C~1 ___ _ 

Signature Date /j , 1 3 I °\ 
State of __ ....... [ __ -_L _ __ _ 

The forego ing instrument was signed and acknowledged before me this ~ -"?) day of ~\ ~ Q , 20fi, by 

r CA.L<j Mk:\::h -s rn who has produced \)L : w1.S . (rfi<a " lol{ - , , 3-0as identification . 

, ~ a~ {Type of Identification and Number) 

Notary Public Signature 

"-J Q_ + {,L. c< l-'=) 1,i j Cl-ld? 
Printed Name of Notary Publ.ic 

Notary Commission Number/Expiration 

The signee of these Affidavit guarantees, as evidenced by the sworn affidavit requ ired herein, the truth and accuracy of this 
affidc1vit to Interrogatories herelna~er made. 

" RFP190153RJD, DisasleJ' Food Catering Services -FEMA 



EXHIBITD 

V<i 12/0412018 
PROJECT FUNDING PACKAGE 

Form 9: Form LLL" IJisdosure oj J,ohbyill9 AcU11We.r 

CERTIFICAilON RI.GARDING LOBBYING 

The undersigned certifies, to the best of his or her knowledge and belief, that 

(1) No Federal appropriatro fimds have been paid or will be paid, by or on behalf of the 
undersigned, to any person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or 
employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or 
an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with the award.Ulg of any Federal 
grant, the making of any Federal loan, I.be entering into of any cooperative agrttment, and 
the exteniion, continuation, renewal, amendment or modification of any Federal contract, 
grant, loan, or .cooperath,.e agreem~nt. 

(2) If an}' fun& other than federal appropriated funds h.:nre been paid or will be paid to any 
perso11 for intmendng or attempting to iw111encc an officer or employee of any agency, a 
Member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee ofa Member nf 
Congress in connection with this Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement, 
the undersigned shall complete and s11bmit Standard Forru-LLL, "Disclosure of Lobbying 
Activities," in acconbnce \\'ith its instructioos. 

(3) The undersigned shall require that the language of this certification be indu~d in tbe 
award documents of au sub-a\V.ards at all tiers (i:ntluding subcontracts, sub-grants, and 
contracts under grants, loans, and cooperative agreements) and that all sub-recipients shall 
certify and disclose accordingly. 

This cerufication is a material representation offac& upon which reliance was placed when 
this transaction was made or entered into. Submission of 1his certification is a prerequisite 
for making or entering into this transaction imposed by section l 3 52. title 31, United States 
Code. Any person who fails to file the required certification shall be subject to a civil 
penalty of not less than$ l 0, 00 and noj more than $100,000 for each such failure. 

The Contractor, --+-+-l,l,~IU..l...;..,,i:::::.i....l.-...___, certifies or affirms the trnthfulu.ess and 
accuracy of each statement of its certification and disclosure, if any. In addition, the 
Contractor understands and agrees that the provssions of 31 U.S.C. § 3801 et seq., apply to 
this c · ·on and disclosure, if any. 

\ 

~Signature of C ntractor"s Authori.zro Official 

Che~ 'tt\ u.1 \fktl\:1 so V\ 3 c).01\gf' 
Name & Tide of Contractors Authorized Official 

RFP190153RJD, Disaster Food Catering Services ~FEMA 



V<r 12/0412018 

EXHIBITD 
PROJECT FUNDING PACKAGE 

DISCLOSURE OF LOBBYING ACTIVITIES 
Compleu! this form lo disclose lobbying activitiH pumuant fo 31 U.S.C.1352 

I Review Public Burden Di5cl05Un!-~ I 

Approv&d lly 0MB 

4040-l}~13 

1. • Type of Federal Acl.ion: 2.. • Statul! of Federal Action: 3, • Report Type: 

•--~ ~ 
• L~ld_,~n ~··'""•'llh.1 ~==-·-·· .. , r ~ ~.ln~a1.,.w O ~- mllll!11'1l d"M.;>e 0 c.p,,..,..,,m 

a.mn 0 
"- low, JMlran!loe 

Dt-~ 
4. Name and AddreH of Re ng Entity: 

18)Pmi• Oeut:.,,,.un:1ee ·- I I 
'S"""1, I I a-n1 I 
'Cl/;! I I ",t,, I a~1 I 
00lllfrc:ubn>i llin1d, II"""'"' I I 
5, If Reporting EnfiW in tJr,,4 is Suboworc!ee, Enter Nome and Addrnss of Prime: 

6. ~ Federal Department/Agency: 7. * Feden1I Program Name/Deacripfion: 
I I I 

CFJJA HIRl>oer.1'~ I 
B. federal Action N11111ber1 ff knr:M'f1: 9. Award Amount, if knawn: 

I I s I I 
1 o. a. Name and Addreas of Lobbying Reg1strant: 
,_,, I B ---•[ I '""W.-Nl.!nr I 
'L•'1Jlllme I I -1 El 
·•-1 I I _,., I I 
'Clb' I I ,lfllle I EJ•I I 
b. lndlvidu11I Perlorrning Service. onc••lmn IMlaias ll llllll:,...J nm Na.1D•J 

""'"' I EJ·-,-1 ,,.11111111,tu,.,,, I 
• 1 ..... 11,, .. 'M I I Sulll< I Ell ._,l!l, I IElifeml I 
'C<y I jhr. I r:J .111> I I 

11. l!lbmi111$,,..11!qU_lh..,...,ll'J&mn ·•~o byl!lellU.S.C.IUl.1#11m. '7h11 ""'°"'"'"'~-~llslllafflllltrl>li,;,n,P.ftlllbor.ltu:t upon ...-Jell flkln:• us ptoud 1\11 e.eGor lil>IIW: When llltwr.o•*" ""111M1• .,-.,i hlv. 'lhl• lbde"""" hi ,oq.tn,d J111D11111I ID 31 u.e.c. ,an. 'flt.I< 101,,mu111<>n •II IH! "f.C(lJ:d lo llle00Dllll'S»Rffll~IB~ l\!JbelilnololllafDiJ..t>k "'~ NW pmm~1111k>lle Ill• IOQU.l!l! CUCICRn -De ia.!;jedba<l.i l)en•llyalnotl""' lhon f10.o,:l.andllll......,llillnf1DO,OO.:Jt::irrt:amllldlbflln,. 

• &lienllllse: I 
•Ham&: l'n!flx I El 'Flr.st.Hlt."'~I ~""""-1 I 

•um"'""'• I I .s11111, I 1:1 
llllt: I I niepnOl!ll No.: I loato: I I 
'~~ Use Ody: ' ' 1-11o•,_, ..... ., • .,. ......... " 

· --·IJ.l.llior,,~l 

RFPJ 90153RJD1 Disaster Food Catering Services -FEMA 



Ver 12/04/2016 

Form 10: Debarment and Suspension 

EXHIBITD 
PROJECT FUNDING PACKAGE 

DEBARMENT. SUSPENSION, I.NEUGIBILTY. AND VOLUNTARY EXCLUSION RI:QUIRL\IENTS 
fo1· Contrads onr $25.000 

This contract is a covered tr:U1s.1ctio11 for purposes of 49 CFR Pan 29. As r,lK'b, the contractor is 
required to verify mat none oftbe contractor, its pri.ncipaFs, as defined at 49 CFR 29.995, or affiliates, ~s 
defined at 49 CFR 29.905, are excluded or disquaJified as defined at 49 CFR 29.940 and 29.945. 

The contractor is required to comply with 49 CFR 29, Subpart C and nmst include the requirement to 
comply with 49 CFR 29. Subpart C in any lower tier covered transaction it enters into. 

The bidder or proposer certifies as follows: 

1. The ce1·ti£icntio11 in this clause is :i materi:tl representatioil of foct upon which relitu1ce w:is placed when 
this trms:ictiou w:is e11te1·ed into. If it is letter determined that the prospective lower tier p.:uticit>:i.nt 
knmving r rendered an erroneous certific:iliion, in, :i.ddition to othe1· remedies :ivailable to the Fedenl 
Go,·errunent, Lee County may punue :iv::w:1He remedies, inducting susr>eiuio_n :i.ncl/or debarment, 

2. The prospective lower lier 1>:irticip:int shill provide immediate '\vritten notice to Lee Cowl[)' if at any time the 
p~·ospecti,re !ower tier p:irticip:u1t learns tlut its cerJfication ,v:is erroneous when submitted or bil.5 becon1e 
enroneous hy re:J.Son of ch:i.nged circumst.:Ulces. 

S. The terms "covered tr.wsaction,• 'deb:irred," ·suspended," "ineligible; 1ower tier co,·erect t:ra11S:iction,' 
i"plll:icip:i.nt; 'pe:rsoru,' ' lower tier covered trans:i.ction,· 'princil>:il,' 'l>f'opos:u, • :ind 'voluntarily excluded, as used 
il.1 this cbuse, h:i.ve the meanings set out in the D efinitions :w.d CoYer:ige sections of niles implementing E.xecutive 
Orde.r 12549 -¼9 CFR Part 29). You m:i.y conbct Lee County for :issist.:ince in obt.:i.ining a copy of iliose 
regub tions. 

-4. T he prospective lower tier l>articipant' agrees by submitting this proposal that, should the proposed. covered 
tr:iru:iction be e,itered into, it shall 1lot knowingly enter into :Ul}' lower tier co,•ered tr:iru:i.ction with a person who 
is deb:irred, suspended, decl:ired ineligilJle, or voluntarily excluded from p:irticipatiou in this covered l:r:lll.s-nction, 
unless :i.uthorized in writing by Lee County. 

5. The prospective lower tier p:i.rticip:wt further agrees by submitting this propos:il th:ic it will include the cbuse 
titled 'Certification Reg:irding Debnrment, Susperuion, Ineliginilit}· and Voluntiry E.,clusion - Lower Tier 
Covered Tr:ins:i.ction•, without modification, 111 ill lower tier cove1·ed a·:i.ns:ictions :incl in :ill soliciutions for lower 
tie·r covered tra11s:i.ctio11s, 

6. A p:irtici)>ant in :i. covered tr:iruaction m:i.y r ely ,upon :i. certific:ition of a prospective p:i.rticip:mt in :t lower tier 
covered cr:msaction ili.lt it is not deb:u-red, suspended, ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from the covered 
b.':iruo.ccion, unless it knows tlut the certification is erroneous. A p:i..rticip:u1t mar decide the method :ind fre<tuency 
by "11.kh it determines the eligibility of its princip:tl.s. Each participnnt m:iy, but. is not required to, check the 
Nonprocurement List issued by U.S. General Sen-ice Adntlnisttation. 

7. Nothing contained in the foregoing shill be construed to require estw.blishment of system of :records, i.11 order ro 
render in good faith the certification required by this cl:mse. The knowledge :md iu.fonn:itiou of :i p:i.rtic-ipa.nt is 
not required to exceed Ith.at whicb. is normally possessed by n prudem person in the ordi.n:u·}l cow·se ofbtisiness 
deili11gs . 

8. Except for transactions authorized under Paragraph 5 of these iustmctious, if a participant in a covered 
transaction kno•,vingly enters into a lo\ver tier covered tr:msaction \Vitb a person who is S\loSpended, debaned. 
ineligible, or voloot::irily excluded fro.m participation in this transaction, in addition to all remedies available to 
the Federal Government, Lee County may pursue available remedies including smpension and1or debarment. 

RFPl 90153RID, Disaster Food Catering Services -FEMA 



EXHIBITD 
Vu 12/04/20U PROJECT FUNDING PACKAGE 

Cerli.fiealion Regarding Debarment. Su,,mnuon1 and Other ResJ>omJ.1illity Ma.tb!r's 
(Contnl.cb over $25,000). 

The cootr.actor certifies, 'lb:i.t ne.ither it nor its "principals" ns denned in CFR 29.99.5, or ::i.ffilures., as defined :tt 
49 CFR 29.905, .:i.re presently debru:Yed, suspended, proposed fot deb:mnent, dedared il.leligible, or 
,·olunt.'.lf"ilr excluded from p:utiop:i.tion in this 1n:i.ruaclio11 br nny govtt!l111enul dep:utment o:r :i.genq•. 

Date ___ 
1

__,_,;......_.')_=. "-r_-"/~·,_C\_~~-------------------
-k. Print Name of Authorized Offi.cial _ __,C\"--'.:)_,_.Q_(J"--. .' _G\ ........ · ......... '-..-.... ':> ... \__,\ll __ cx_-\\"---1-_~ __ .iC-=--..... ·\ (___,_\ __ I 
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STATE OF FLORIDA EXHIBIT D 

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINE~<s'iN'o'J~&f'lf~10NAL REGULATION 

DIV OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES & TOBACCO 850.487.1395 
2601 BLAIR STONE ROAD 
TALLAHASSEE FL 32399-0783 

MATTISONS 41 LLC 
MATTISONS CATERING 
7275 S TAMIAMI TRAIL 
SARASOTA FL 34 231 

Congratulations! With this license you become one of the nearly 
one million Floridians licensed by the Department of Business and 
Professional Regulation. Our professionals and businesses range 
from architects to yacht brokers. from boxers to barbeque 
restaurants , and they keep Florida's economy strong. 

Every day we work to improve the way we do business In order 
to serve you better. For information about our services, please 
log onto www.myfloridallcense.com . There you can find more 
information about our divisions and the regulations that impact 
you, subscribe to departmenl newsletters and learn more about 
the Departmenl's initiatives. 

Our mission at the Department Is: License Efficiently, Regulate 
Fairly. We constantly strive to serve you better so that you can 
serve you, customers . Thank you for doing business in Florida, 
and congratulations on your new license! 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL REGULATION 

BEV6804308 ISSUED: 02/28/2019 

CATERER 
MATTISONS 41 LLC 
MATTISONS CATERING 
CONSUMPTION ON PREMISES ONLY 

IS LIC ENS E D unde r lh e provi s ion s of Ch .56 S FS . 
flpi,atton C.1811 MAR 3 1. 2020 L1902280001 .. 27 

DETACH HERE 

RON DESANTIS, GOVERNOR HALSEY BESHEARS, SECR ARY 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL REGULATION 

DIV OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES & TOBACCO 

r
iiditfiih'i1\Hd;, SERIES 

_ BEV6804308 _ 13CT 

The CATERER 
Named below IS LICENSED 
Under the provisions of Chapter 565 FS. 
Expiration date: MAR 31, 2020 

CONSUMPTION ON PREMISES ONLY 

MATTISONS 41 LLC 
MATTISONS CATERING 
7275 S TAMIAMI TRAIL 
SARASOTA FL 34231 

I SU 0 0 : 02128/2019 DISPLAY AS REQUIR BY LAW S Q # L 1902280001427 



ST T 
EXHIBIT D 

A E OF FLORIDA PROJECT FUNDING PACKAGE 

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL REGULATION 

DIVISION OF HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS 
2601 BLAIR STONE ROAD 

850-487-1395 

TALLAHASSEE FL 32399-1011 

MATTISON'S 41 LLC 
MATTISON'S 41 
7275 S TAMIAMI TRL 
SARASOTA FL 34231 

Congratulations! With this license you become one of the nearly 
one million Floridians licensed by the Department of Business and 
Professional Regulalion. Our professionals and businesses range 
from architeds to yacht brokers , from boxers to barbeque 
restaurants, and they keep Florida's economy strong. 

Every day we work to improve the way we do business in order 
lo serve you better. For information about our services, please 
log onto www.myflorldallcense.com . There you can find more 
Information about our divisions and the regulations that impact 
you, subscribe to departmenl newsletters and learn more about 
the Department's initiatives. 

Our mission al the Department is . License Efficiently. Regulate 
Fairly. We constantly strive to serve you bet1er so that you can 
serve your customers. Thank you for doing business in Florida. 
and congratulations on your new license! 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL REGULATION 

SEA6805075 ISSUED. 11/18/2018 

SEATING FOOD SERVICE (2010) 
MATTISON'$ 41 LLC 
MATTISON'S 41 

I S LICENSED under lhe provisions or Ch .509 FS . 
Exs>,ra1i.,.1 aa10 DEC 1 2019 l16111 8000().C07 

DETACH HERE 

RICK SCOTT, GOV RNOR JONATHAN ZACHEM, SECRETARY 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL REGULATION 

DIVISION OF HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS 

riiiUMiMMdi, 
SEA6805075 NBR. OF SEATS: 266 

The SEATING FOOD SERVICE (2010) 
Named below IS LICENSED 
Under the provisions of Chapter 509 FS. 
Expiration date: DEC 1, 2019 

MATTISON'S 41 LLC 
MATTISON'S 41 
7275 S TAMIAMI TRL 
SARASOTA FL 34231 

NON- . 
. TRANSF RAB E , 

ISSUED· 11 / 18/2018 DISPLAY AS R QUI R D BY LAW SEQ ti L '\8 111 800004 07 

J 



EXHIBIT D 
PROJECT FUNDING PACKAGE 

\/er J'.1/01/201 8 

Sealed Proposal Label 

Cut along the outer border and affix this label to 

your sealed solicitation envelope to identify it as 

a "Sealed Submission/Proposal". 

PROPOSAL DOCUMENTS • DO NOT OPEN 

SOLICITATION NO.: RFP190153RJD 

SOUCITATION T ITLE: 
Disaster Food Catering Services -Annual ' 

DATEDUE: Tuesday, April 30, 2019 

Tllvffi DUE: Prior to: 2:30 PM 

SUBMJTTED BY: 

(Name of Company I 

e-mail address Telephone 

DELIVER TO: Lee County Procmement Management 
1500 Monroe 4th Floor 

Fort Myers FL 33901 
Note: proposals ,·eceived after the time tmd date above will not be accepted. 

Lee County Procurement Management 
1500 Monroe Street, 411' Floor 
Fmt Myers, FL 3390 I 
(239) 533-888 l 
www.leegov.com/procurement 

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

RFP190153RJD, Disaster Food Catering Services -FEMA 


